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favorite

Fan

To date or
not to date

Tim·Ford's heart
and hustle earn
him baseball
trowd's :
appreciation .

Survey reveals
that in tol lege,
most don't ask or
get asked out. -SEE LIFESTYLES, 26

-SEE SPORTS, 18
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GROWTH -OF A·PROGRAM

Building dreams,
football teams

What s~niors have to say about post-diploma
-;jitters·and entering tfie' busine~s world

\ UCF's athletic fee -inc 'ease foUows a

trind ofuniversities king students
to pay for stronger sports programs

KRISTIN DAVIS ·

.

STAFF WRITER

In a few days, Jessica Jenness will walk across
a .stage and receive her diploma. Right now her life
is full of graduation plans - arranging flights for her
family, reserving hotel rooms and making dinner
reservations.
But in a few short weeks, she wW be
thrown iri.to the real world. Finding a
new home, job and lifestyle.
''What worries me most iS having
· everything fall into place," the 22-yearold said. "My apartment lease is up in
July and then I will either have to move
somewhere else in Orlando or move to
wherever my new job iS located."
. Jenness has sent out almost 10 job
applieatlons but doesn't have a ·career
lined up yet. She is one of UCF's many graduating
seniors who fear~at the business world has to offer
them.
While Jenness hopes to work over the summer,
the thought of Continlling her edn tion in gr~uat~ ; ,.
school remains a possibility.
''With the war going on right now; the job market is tight,"· said Amy Kleeman, associate director of
employer relations at the Career Resource Center.
"It has made it.more challenging for gradu- .

.,.

PLEASE SEE

Grad oN 3

Senior Casey Ford,
22, ponders about
what lies on the
uncertain road
ahead after
graduati'on. The
management
information
systems major has
sent out resumes,
but still has no
,leads.

,.

..

JASON IRSAY
STAFF WRITER

For years UCF has envied the loyal fan following that
Florida State University and the University of Florida
have - the sellout crowds at home games and the diehard support from students and alumni.
For years UCF wished it could dazzle top student athletes from high schools the same w~y FSU and UF can, or
lure prominent coaches with the million-dollar contracts
the way they do.
·
·
For today, UCF continues to dream of the day when ·
college sports fans will recognize UCF athletics with the
same- adoration or revulsion that fans pay to the Gators
and Seminoles.
·
·
So UQF's Athletic Department is building - aggressively .::::.._ eager to catch up to the schools they hope tff'
emulate.
But building dreams and football teams.ta!es lots of
money. Come this .fan, students will shoulder the state's
third-highest student athletic fee t~ .finanq.~ a department
that ·UCF 0fficialS hope-will develop into the-kind of athletic powerhouse other universities have built.
Last November, UCF's Board of Trustees approved a
PLEASE SEE

Athletics stepping
out on its.Own
With a slight change in.the U?ay it
di)es business, -UCF wiO befre~ to
·cqnstruct new sportsfacilities faster
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

For the past two seasons UCF s<;>f,tball players and
coaches have· gotten to .know what their fap.s look like·
from about the chin up.
With little available seating, fans .have resorted.to
bringing their own chairs to games.
But because of the design -of the field, fans don't get
the same view of ·the game from their chairs as they
would sitting in the bleachers. A three-foot wall obstructs
the Visibility of.most spectators watching the game from
_
their portable seats.
But that's all about to change. ·
Next season the.fans and the te~ will see plenty of
each other. When the Knights kick off their home schedule in April, their stadium should be completed. The finished facility will have all of the .amenities that tb.e baseball team has, including locker rooins, coaches' offices, a
clubhouse, a press box, stands, practice field and lights
- an addition to the-existing complex, whiclf has a :ij.eld,
dugouts, bullpens and a batting cage.
While the team will spend the first two months of the . ""
season on the road as construction is wrapping up,
. PLEASE SEE

INSIDE
Sex crimes in the shadows

.

UCF Victim Services ·says sexual assaults are increasing,
although most sex crimes go unreported t6 police.

-NEWS,4

iJCF ON 6

Knights ON 12

UCF FAC-T
The Future will be on the

newsstands every Wednesday
during the summer semester. starting May 7. ·
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-Dr. Craig Ullom
· Veronieo Livesay
Dr. Tom Huddlesron DeeDee Demetry

Dr. Bill Faulkner
laura Riddle

And Our Stud~nt leaders
·
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Miehael Rosenfeld
Jay Ahbondanza
Andi Solomon ·
Kurt Jolly
Jimmie Hannaman
Seott Floranee
Katie Noland
Ryan Moyer ·
All Committee Members

Reth Barton
Camille .Campbell
Shawn ·uolt ·
Kim Browne
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_EKCEL ]vents Commitree

. ~Q~
Graphies

. · 1'ont Desk ~faff
· Webmaster
Publie Relations
.Phil·MeDaniel Holly NoWell
Hope We~rle
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Zebra ~iddiqui
Tim Love
W~e~uyen
Sophia Abdu)hai
Amanda Bird
Sri Cherukumilli Melissa Day
Jun-Jun Jones·
Nie~ Hopson
Sal Khan
· Biz Khan
NeeheHe Nesmith Stephanie Rodriquez
Naseem Sowti _
Mariela Torrellas
Kathy Boles
Brian Dunhill Pai;e Mor;an
Jenny Kahn
Stephanie MeGoldriek
And All Committee Members
.Traey Furr .

Josh Wagoner Eileen Marin
.
Vteky Cooley . Aaron Clevenger
~ Josh Smith , ·Miehelle Bafkman
Kelly MeGann Tiffapy Levine
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· A Speeial Thanks to
The CentraJ Florida Future

1

For maldll~ the fOllowin~ evenf.5 possible
La~ Kni~fs, ~teey Dinner Theater, Nappy Boots~ Dave Attell, CAB Spe~ers _
Symphony Under the Stars, VUCF Kid's Kni~t Out, VuCF Elderly Awareness Events, Kni~t of Sushi,
Mr. & Miss UCF, Sak Improv Classes, Danee Marathon, VU~ Cafl1'ed Food Drives, CAB Movie Kni~b,
BatUe of th~ Bands, ~et Carde~Evenbf Bloek_PaiV,_Thunder Donn Tour, Tom Deluea,
Mission hnprowble, Leadership Week, Bill Maher, VUCF Beaeh Clean-Ups, CAB Meet and Greet,
Ripple Effeet, North Star Summit, Tuesday &Thursday Kni~t Jive, Superbowl PaiV,
,
EKCEL Etiquette Dinner, Complete Handemonimn, HOMECOMING 02, The M&M Show, Diva Invasion,
. . EKCEL Ballroom Kni~fs, Jazz yestival, Freshmen Freney, Cafl"bhean Festival, ''Pre" & ''Re"~Haunt, ·
CAB Talent Show, VUCFBest'Buddies, V-UCF Clothin~Drives,~VUCF Menror Trainin~ M~ulin Rou~e,
· VUCF Hun~er Banquet, VUCF Chill Wi~ Children, Kni~t \YOW, VUCF Give·Kids the World,
·
·~-·......-.--. ~:=;::--=::;::::.-~_ · ·~
Al Sharkey Bowlin~ To~amenl, Clu!J & Organization Expo, Kni~fs of the Round Table. '

I

M..L,. www.osa.sdes.ue
Visit us -0n the wefh at:
.edu ·
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F7'unded py.the Activity and Ser\!ice Fee as allocated
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Higher education
around the nation
Mixing commerce and information

>

>

>

)

>
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When students at the University of
Oklahoma log on to the campus Web site
to check their e-mail or use online academic services, they learn that that they
can save 10 percent on the purchase of a
Dell computer or get a haircut from a
local barber shop for only $9.99.
While advertisements appear on
most commercial Internet sites, colleges
have kept their Web sites free of ads. A
few institutions, however, are experimenting to see if they can display some
commercial logos and advertisements on
their Web sites without annoying students and professors.
The presence of ads and commercial
announcements, like sponsorship logos,
on college Web sites vary widely.
Oklahoma's "Current Students" page
has ads for Apple and Dell computers as
well as for a Las Vegas travel deal. In a
product-discount deal with Apple and
Microsoft, Ball State University's page
for students has the companies' logos
together with the text of a "Campus
Agreement."
But such institutions are the exception to the norm, at least for the time
being. In general, people can visit college
Web pages without being subjected to the
barrage of the banner and pop-up ads
launched by many commercial sites. And
most colleges plan to keep their Web
sites ad-free.
Many college officials harbor misconceptions about running advertisements on their Web sites. Some believe
that Educause, an education-technology
consortium that oversees the ".edu"
domain, forbids such ads. That is not
true. The Internal Revenue Service, however, limits what commercial material a
nonprofit entity can post on the Web
without paying unrelated-business
income tax on any revenue-...the site ~n
erates.
The larger issue for colleges is
deciding when, if ever, it's appropri~te to
welcome advertisements or sponsorships, which are not usually tied to purchasing products on their Web sites.
Among the few institutions that put
commercial material on their sites, even
fewer post actual advertisements, permitting ihstead only the logos of companies that may offer special deals to students.
Some institutions hope to make
some money through the commercial
deals. So far, a few colleges have made ·
thousands of dollars by accepting such
ads, but many have found it a tough way
to generate revenue.

New institution
1t

>

Kaplan Inc. has announced that it
plans to open a school of education in the
2004-5 academic year, and that it has
hired the former chancellor of the New
York City school system, Harold 0. Levy,
to run the new venture.
Kaplan, which already operates a
law school and 46 undergraduate colleges, has made no secret of its ambitions in higher education.
Company officials said they hoped
that the school of education would draw
a student body made up largely of working adults and mid-career professionals,
who would take most of their classes via
distance education, with the "clinical"
experiences taking place in schools
PLEASE SEE

Education ON 11

Meas1:1re might ban
financial aid to
certain foreigners
SHELLEY MARMOR
STAFF WRITER,

A proposed state measure
that could eliminate all forms of
financial aid for students from
nations such as Iran, Iraq,
Libya, Syria, Sudan and North
Korea has Muslim and. Arab
students fuming for two reasons.
They say the bill removes
money from foreign students
who need it the most and unfairly targets students from Muslim
and Arab nations.
The students affected by
this bill are being punished for
being born in Muslim countries,
said sophomore Amcer Zufari,
a 19-year-old Syrian-American
student.
''.A high percentage of the
students who are trying to study
here come from a very poor
background," he said. "They
have worked diligently their
entire lives for an opportimity to
study here. Are we going to tell
them that after all their hard
work, they can't study here no
matter what? I thought this was
the land of opportunity."
Sen. Dick Kravitz, RJacksonville, who drafted the

MAnHEW WILT I CFF

Syrian-American student Ameer Zufari could be denied financial aid by a new law.

aid from the state.
While the ACLU has testified against the bill, Spalding
concedes it likely will pass.
"The groups that are really
oppos~g it don't have much
clout, other than argument."
He added: 'Tm sure
[Kravitz] views this as a patriotic measure. Everyone is looking
for some way to show they're
being patriotic."

Zufari remains skeptical
about the bill and Kravitz's
intentions.
The bill could set a dangerous precedent that may be followed by other states, he said.
"If we ever want the Middle
East to develop fair governments, I believe we need to start
with the youth," he said. "They
control the future of their countries."

Grad school an easy option for mally
FROM PAGE

1

ates to find an employer who is
hiring in the field they are interested in."
Kleeman says the transition from college student to fulltime employee is easier for students who have done research
about the job market and have
previous experience in their
field of study.
"Practical work experience
is a critical part of finding a job
after college," Kleeman said.
She added that a good resume
and interview are also crucial
components of the hiring
process.
The key to future success
in the job market, students
agree, is continued education
and internships.
Senior Howard Schachere,
22, interned ·with Walgreen's
management team while working on his major in business
management.
While he plans to attend
graduate school at UCF in the
fall, he believes his work experience will give him an advantage
over potential competition in the
business world.
"It's going to be tough to
find a job in my major," he said.
''You're going to find competition in almost any career you
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measure, argues that American
taxpayers should not support
students from countries whose
governments harbor terrorists.
His bill names most of the countries the U.S. government has
classified as terrorist countries.
Most, but not all. Cuba has
been left off the bill, and
American Civil Liberties Union
advocates are charging that
Cuba has intentionally been
excluded from the bill because
Florida has such a significant
Cuban population.
Larry
Spalding,
the
ACLU's legislative lobbyist in
Tallahassee, argues that the
measure would have no chance
of passing if Cuba were included in the bill.
If passed, the bill would go
into effect July 1. The money
that originally would have funded foreign students from Middle
Eastern nations would be channeled back into the Bright
Futures Scholarship pool to be
redistributed to students who
qualify for it.
Last year, 822 students
from Middle Eastern countries
that are now classified by the
government as terrorist nations
received $308, 717 in financial

:Financial Assistance

3361 Rouse Road. Suite 115
Orlando. FL 32817

How to prepare for the job market
The Career Resource Center offers various programs to
help students get a start in career preparation.
Some of these programs involve conducting mock interviews with students, holding resume workshops and helping
students decide upon a maj01~
The center further assists students by matching them
up with networks of people through a program called "Gold
Connection." Employers around the area inform the Career
Resource Center of job openings that students can apply for,
and sometimes will atTange to interview those students on
campus.
choose, though."
Schachere said his internship opened his eyes to the reality of a 40-hour week It was
tough, he said, but the pay he
received more than compensated for the time he put in.
Jenness also hopes that
having an internship on her
resume will impress prospective
employers as she searches for
jobs. She worked with meteorologists at Central Florida News
13.
"I learned so much from
them," she said. ''My goal is to
land a career integrating
statistics and meteorology, and I
was able to get a taste of that
through my internship."
Along with internships,
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some students find that studyabroad programs have prepared them for future jobs and
admittance to graduate school.
Senior Tyler Fisher, 22,
who plans to further his studies
at the University of Oxford after
graduation, participated in several of the study-abroad programs offered at UCF.
He said his trip to Spain in
2002 was particularly useful in
studying for his Spanish language minor.
"Studying abroad has
equipped me with a greater
appreciation for the diversity of
those around me," he said. "I am
now better able to assimilate
foreign points of view - a necessary skill in today's real
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world."
While some students
decide to go on to graduate
school, others wish to enter the
job market as soon as possible.
Senior Casey Ford, 22, like
Jenness, has decided to postpone attending graduate school
in order to work full time.
''I'm over the whole college
lifestyle of partying and ready to
move on," he said. "I'm
looking forward to making
money every day instead of
spending it on going to school."
Like most graduating seniors, Ford is concerned about
the job market and being able to
find a career that best suits his
interests as a management
information systems major.
But some majors limit what
positions a student is able to fill
after they graduate, Kleeman
said.
She sees a high demand for
nurses, teachers and government positions. But there is not
a great demand in the information technology field since that
market is currently very competitive.
"Often students spend so
much time focusing on their
education that they negiect to
plan for the next step that
comes after college is ove1;" she
said.
The CentralFlorida Future is a free
independent campus newspaper
seIVing the U!li\i~ty of (.mtral
florida. The Frllure L~ publishro
Mondays and Thursdays during lhe
fall and spring seme5ters and
Wednesdays during the summer
semesier. Opinions in The F11J1+11J
are thooc of the indi\'idual cohunnisl
and not necessarily those of the
editorial staff or lhe University
Administration. All content is
property of The Central FlorUJa
Future and may not be reprinted in
part or in 'l\ilole without pennisOOn
fromthepublisbei:

Distribution
of The
Futureto .
UCF branch

campuses is
sponsored
by your UCF
Student
Government

e

Association.
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Sex crimes rising despite
the ·decrease in·numbers·
,

...

Abuse unreported
to.authorities,
counselor says

.....

.

charges against her boyfriend, of the crime."
In c~ses of domestic vioSofia did not, and continued to
live with him for several months . lence, Chiacco said most stuI,
until she finally told him to dents who are victims of s~x
abuse are more likely to seek
leave.
When he threatened her restraining orders against their
and refused to leave, she finally attackers because it's much
decided -to file a restraining easier to accomplish.
LISA MARfE HOTTLE
"Most victims ·want results
STAFF WRITER
order against him and took him
immediately," she said. "They
to court.
By some measurements;
Many women conceal the just want the abuse to stop."
When victims decide to get
date rape and physical violence abuse by their partner because
toward women has decreased - they are still in love with them a restraining order, they save
sign.ificaritly over the years.
or because they do not want to their abuser from arrest, jail
During the past 10 years, hurt their families by. exiJosing time and a criminal record.
Chiaccio said this also saves victhe Florida Department of Law the truth, 'Chiaccio said.
Enforce]Ilent reported an 1L9
Gena, who is also 22, could- tims from the long ' process of
percent decrease in 9.omes.tic n't bear .the thought of telling court proceedings that often are
violence, and s_exual offenses her parents that her. boyfriend traumatizing for victims who
against women have dropped by raped her after her family forbid are forced to relive the crime.
Sgt. Troy Williamson, crime
the relationship from the begin. almost 25 percent.
prevention coordinator at UCF,
At UCF, rape and-physical . ning.
acknowledges that crime is
violence incidents on campus
going up at UCF, but attributes
have nearly · been eradicated,
according to the numbers. Last
the increase to the escalating
year UCF Police logged just
population of ~tudents. .
,
three reports of sexual abuse.
"The school is growing like
But those numbers don't
a weed," he said. "In or~enta
_tion, we-are making all the servtake into account the 182
reports of sexual· abuse and
ices available to students."
domestic violence that UCF
On a national · scale, lawVictim· Services handled last
makers such as Sens. Sam .
year, up from 165 in.2001.
Brownback (R-Kan.) and Joe
Biden (D-Del.) also recognize
Both date rape and physithe need for improved responcal violence toward women are
major problems at UCF and
siveness to victims of rape and
continue to climb each year, said
domestic abuse. In recognition
jamie Chiaccio, a Victim
and support of National Se:Xual
Services advocate. The inci- Assault
Awareness
and
dents are simply being reporteg _
Prevention Month, the U.S.
Senate Ju ·ciary Committee
less and less frequently.
approved a resolution that rais'We see a less than 20 peres ·-awareness and encourages
cent reporting rate," she said.
'We are expecting close to 200_
sexual assault prevention in the .
students in 2003. The numbers
United States.
are consistently going up."
The resolution notes that
:._JAMIE CHIACCIO
more than 20 million individuals
Chiaccio saicr there are
Victim Services advocate
many reasons sexual abuse
have survived sexual assault,
cases go unreported. Often
and survivors, volunteers and
- women · don't go to · police
professionals who 'work to com- ·
because the experience is so
bat sexual assault should be
trauniatizing, they would rather
saluted for their work. Although
The relationship fizzled not the rate of sexual assaults has
put the ·incident behind them
than press charges. ·
long after, but Gena says she decreased in the last 10 years,
A myth that still exists is still considers him her first love. an individual is still sexually
that women are more likely to
"Because we were together assaU.lted in the United States
be ~ssaulted. or rape9. by ~ for so long, I didn't think much every two minutes.
stranger, Chiaccio said.
of [the rape]," she said. "If we
Accordingly, the resolution
"It's not usually someone would have been together for urges "national and community
who is g9ing to carjack you or three months, then I would have organizations, businesses iJ;l the
_jump from the pushes or a dark reported it."
private sector, and·the media to
alley," she said. "Most of . the
It's common for most vie- prm:µote, through . National
- time, it will be someone you tims not to reveal abuse to faro- · Sexual .Assault Awareness and
. know."
ily and friends because they fear Prevention Month, awareness of ·
For Gena and Sofia, two b~ing blamed, Chiaccio said. sexual violence · and ·strategies·
': UCF students who asked that Often, victims ~ustain their love to decrease the incidence of sex,their full names not_ be used, des,pite the Violence.
ual assault."
.their attackers were the cl sest
"In a circle of friends, there · · When.a student seeks help ··
' people in their lives, men they - . is -usually a division amQng from ·Victim Services for any
considered theirtrue loves.
· groups,'" she· said: 'With family, . form of sexrial assault, the 'first
Often, that's what makes it victims believe they ~ say, . 'I course of action includes a
- ~ so difficult for' women to pre~s told you not to put yourself ·in phystcal examination at . the
charges against their attackers,_ that position.' " ·
Student Health Center. Victim
While many rape and Services provides students with
. Chiaccio said.
:
It took. months for Sofia, 22, .domestic violence cases go legal and psychQlogical a,ssis·
to finally take legal action unreported, an even smaller "tance.
: against ber abusive boyfriend, percentage of those. reported
For victims of domestic vio: even though she knew he had a are prosecuted. '
lence, . Victim Services makes
history of violence. Victims rarely seek crimi- arrangements with local hotels
"His ex-wife put him in jan ~ naI prosecution, Chi~cio said. or the Harbor House, a local
,_ ~ for beating ·her, and I bailed him Most abuse , occurs behind the battered women's shelter, ·
out for $750 and the title to my . walls of one's -residence, . so where ·women can stay while ·
car," she said.
reporting the crime and seeking they look for a new.place to live.
Months of verbal and physi- help i.s the victim's responsibili"Most college ., studen_ts
cal abuse could not_ persuade ty. .One of the roles of UCF · don't want to· ·go to· a shelter,"
Sofia to report her boyfriend to Victim Services is to prepar-e Chiaccio ·said. 'We help them
auth-orities even_after he threw victims for the likelihood that break a lease or move their stuff
. h~r into the bathtub and reporting their experience to · with the least amount of finan" kJ!ocked her unconscious when authorities 'won't necessarily dal cost.~ ,
Women ages 18-29, or childshe threatened to leave him.
put their attackers 'in )ail.
When she tried · to run ·
"Lawyers only take cases bearing age, have the highest
away; he ripped her clothes off they can win/' she said. 'l\. very risk for rape and domestic vioof · her and threw her to the small number of sexual assault lence, and Chiaccio believes the
groun~.
·· and domestic violence cases go American home remains one o{ Although· neighbors called to court because la'wyers don't the !IlOSt unsafe places for
police and the state pres~ed think the jury will be conv¢ced women.

Avery·small
.number ·ot
sexual assaults
and domestic
violence cases
go to court
because _lawyers
don't think the
jury will be
convinced of
the crime.
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STONEYBROOK EAST
2900 Northampton.' Avenue Orlando, Florida• (407) 737-4100

Dinner.for Two Only $18.95indudes Appe_lizer, Two Entrees, and Soft Beverages

Appetizers
· Bruschetto • Chicken Quesodillo • Chic~en Wings • Soup or Salad

Entrees
:Fettuccini Alfredo with Grilled or Blackened Chicken
Vegetarian Posto Primavera
Chicken Parmesan with.fettuccini
Grilled Jerk Pork Medallions over Rice Pilaf
Grilled Grouper with a Light lemon Butter Chardonnay Sauce
Greek Salad with Chicken
Medium Pizzo with Two Toppings

We do it all at Stoneybrook!

Graduating soon? Want to Party?
Call for more information about our Banquet Facility

Just minutes owoy from UCF off of Alofoyo frail
It

I

I

I

t

UCF AIUnini
Association
New·Grad Special
It's all about... Pride. Tradition. ~eople.
Join the over 10,000 otherUCF graduates and
become a member of the UCF Alumni Assodation,.

• fo!I Service Specialty Store·.
• Experts in Siiing
.• Certified -Birkenstock
·Repair Service
/

>

'>

') .

(Pena, Kirlew, Battles) ·
keeping our promises ·
~t14doHt Body ProsidoHt ·

St14doHt Body
· tlleo ProsldoHt

Sxotl4tl1111 tllto Prosldo1tt

· Dear Students:
I'd .like to thank you for your support the_past two years.' The past two SG ad.ministrations that I have headed up ·
have worked tirelessly to pro'(ide the programs and services that you W()nt. Among our proudest accomplis_hments.·are
the creation of the Safe Ride program, Who's Who at UCF scholarship gublication, Multicultural Student Center, ·Knight
Riders, UCF Readership program, Islands ·of Adventure Day, and increased voter turnout by 100% during the past
election. We have worked with the administration; community, and state to represent the interests of UCF students~ At
times we have been advocators, counselors, financiers, ambassadors, and the list goes on. But all the while we have
been Golde~ Knights. I hpve shared your grief and uncertainty after 9-11.1 have shared your concern about the conflict
. in the Middle East. 1. will contin~e to share your concerns· for making UCF the premier institution in the state. I made a .
commitment 730 days ago to serve your · int~rests and to provide re·sults. I believe we· have accomplished much
together in the last two years. I have woke up the past}30 days serving 5JS your President. I now·will enjoy the proudest
, position of my life- joining you as a UCF student for my final semester. ·Looking towards the future, I am proud to say
that the students' voice is louder than ever! Enjoy your time a~ a. Golden Knight, as I have especially enjoyed serving
your needs as Student Body Presid~nt!. -Marco Peria

Brian

Battles .

2003

2004

Joe

·Mace
.

.

.

SGA EXECUTIVE CABINET POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Attorney Genera
Judicial A
Director of
. Deputy Com11
De
Director o
Director of
Director o
Director of Ca
Knightc.a st Dire.e ta ,
Supervisor of Electi
.

'

APPLICATION DEADLINE: MAY

9,

Attorn~y

General ·
tAdvocate
Coll)pttoller
ental Affairs
.
airs .
tudent Lobbying
mpus Life ·
·ural Affairs
Marketing
ommunication
"tant.• Chief Justice
Brevard Coordinator ·
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UCF strives for self-Sufficient athletic prOgram in the future
FROM PAGE

1

$i.19 increase, raising the fee to
$11.09 per credit hour. The
increase will generate an additional $1.2 million, most of which will
pay for raises and bonuses for
coaches. ·
The bike in the fee is·necessary for UCF to catch up with
. more established programs and to
keep up with emerging programs
in the .state, said Athletic Director
Steve Orsini.
"I am a big believer that people like to follow winnercs," Orsini
· said. "This is a great step toward
providing us with a chance to be
· successful ih all our programs."
·
A successful athletic department, in turn, will improve UCF,
Orsini said. "I call it the front
porch. (A good department] hope- fully will attract more students to
come here."
''You could have a great 11,ome
without a front porch. Grea,t academics, great school without an
athletic dep_artment at ~· But if
you want to have one, you might as
CFF FILE PHOTO
well have an attractive one, one Football coach Mike Kruczek, along with other UCF coaches, makes less than his peers at some
t~at would help you attract cussmaller schools. Studen~ will soon pay one of the state's highest a~letic fees to address that gulf.
tomers off the street, into the
home and through the front image inside and outside the state, said. ~
porch."
he said ·
.The .majority of the funds genStudent Body President
Pefia called the increase erµ- erated by the increase, roughly
1'_1arco Pe~a, whose ~stra- cial, especially when other Florida .$675,000, will pay for coaching
tion voted ID favor of the IDcrease, . universities also are scrambling to · raises, while another $243,000 will
sai_d a more prestigious Athletic : build up their athletic depart- fund benefits packages.
·
Department would benefit all stu- ments.
Alan Gooch, the assistant
'1If schools.like the University head football coach, said UCF
dents.
'We're paying more-now to · of South Florida or Florida , pays its coac}les significantly less
increase the value of our degrees International University [or] than other Universities with com-in the future," Pefia said. Improved · Florida Atlantic Ui:J.iversity sur~ parable athletic departments.
"Qur salaries ai;e nothin~
athletics - will affect the school's pass us, we'll never catch up/' he

compared to what the other state
universities get," Gooch said. "l
personally think that [the raises]
will have a great impact:"
· Orsi.Ili said . UCF needs to
off~r its coaches .more attractive
salaries if the university wants to
retain them.
Universities with more prestigious athletic departments and
the financial back:illg to offer
coaches ;more appealing salary
packages have lured away several
coaches from UCF in .recent years,
including Gene Chizik, the former
. defense coordinator for · the football team. He left UCF to pursue a
coaching career at Auburn
Unive1;-sity follo~g the 2001 season.
'We don't want that to happen," Orsini said. "So we've beefed
up the salaries we felt were below
market. We're still not at market,
but it was a good step in the right
direction."
Better salaries will not only
retain UCF's ex(stingcoaches, but
woulg help UCF .attract better
coaches, Pefia said.
"Our best people tend to leave
if they can make more at other
universities," he said.
Pefia, who initially opposed
the fee increase, now realizes t:Q.at
a top athletic program is a vital
part of campus life.
"When I came into student
government four years ago, they
said there wouldn't' be an athletic
fee increase for the foreseeable
future," he said. 'When I looked at
the ·reasons for why they wanted
to increase it, I agreed with their
. reasons to get up to the standards

·-of a [top athleties.Ghool]."
The latest fee increase follows ·a larger bike four years earli· er that raised the fee-from $6.60 to
.$9.90 per credit hour.
That mcrease was approved
to fund new women's ~thletic
teams in order to comply with
Title IX - a federal policy that
requires an equai number of
men's and women's teams in
schools and universities.
"We aren't in compliance with
Title IX, which is a federal law that
really puts the whole university in
jeopardy if we tj.on't sh~w signs of
complying," Orsini said. "So that's
why that student fee - was
increa,sed, and it was restricted
for gender-equity purposes. For us
to provide niore .opportunities for
women athletics."
At that time, UCF added ~
women's softball and rowing team.
'We have in our future plans,
in the next five years, to add
swimming and ,diving, water polo
and one other women's sport
which we have not decided yet," he
said.
Unlike the last increase, the
latest athletic fee bike will strictly
benefit the athletic department.
' Besides the $900,000 allocated for
salaries, the Athletic Depa.rtn)ent
will invest about $50;000 for
recruiting - an area, OrSini says,
where UCF lags far behind the
competition. ·
. 'We feel we need more money
to recruit student-athletes," Orsini
said. "The better student-athletes ·
we get, the better our programs
PLEASE SEE

Recruiting ON 7

UCF is proud of the 58 doctorar and over 550 master's students graduating, this Spring.
Th.ey now have 2.~ million more reasons to celebrate their graduation .

..Congratulations to our future millionafres
The latest Census Bureau study
shows that people with

abachelor's .

degree earn an average of $1.2
million over th.e course of their
work.ihg lives. However, jn~ividuals
who earn ~ master's degree are,.
expected

to earn $2.5 million, and

those with a doctoral education will
earn $3.4 m'illion during their

.I

working lives .

.~ajor Advantage
, -· ·www.graduate.ucf.edu '
gradu,ate~rnail.ucf.edu

230 Millican Hall 1- 407.823.2766

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
GRADUATE
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Recruiting, coaches
need more funding
model UCF's athletic department after UF's or FSU's.
will be. ·We. did a study of
· "They already have built
Division 1-A schools. There are their sports programs to be self117 . Division 1-A schools. We sufficient," he said. 'We're not
were ranked 105 in recruiting there yet. Our goal is to build
programs like that. Once we do,
dollars. ·
"How can we expect to · I hope this number [the student
compete with those schools contribution] goes down."
when we're at the bottom. in
Stevens acknowledges the
funding?" he-asked. '~Recruiting main reason that UF is able to
- is a vaj.uable part of any athletic keep its student -fee low is
program."
be~ause its football program .
The department has allo- generates substantial revenue.
· cated $50,000 each to facilities .
''.As our athletic 'program
operations, sports marketing has grown, we have lookedJor
{targeting UCF students) anQ. new and expanded sources of
tutorial service~ for student ath- fe.venue to fund it," she said.
letes, and $100,000 to pay for
USF's senior associate
student athletes to take summer director of athletics, Barbara
courses.
Sparks-McGlinchy, said while
Florida's public universities her schooJ has succeeded in
charge a wide range of athletic building a football program .
fees, with an average of $5.84 quickly, their athletic departper credit hour. UCF's $9.90 fee merit _is considering a fee
this year already places the uni- increase as well.
versity at t~e high end of the
"This year, we asked for
scale.
· ·
funds to bring the positions of
Currently, Florida Atlantic - seoond assistant for softball and
University, which recently began - volleyball to full-time· status,"
to assemble _its athletic pro- - Sparks-McGlinchy said.Orsini wants to build UCF's
gram, including building a football team, has the•state's highest Athletic Department. the same
athletic fee,' at $11.75 per credit way UF has, which is why he
hour. The University of West requested the fee increase.
''You need money to build a
Florida had the second-highest
fee, $11.10. · The University of football program. You need a
North Florida is neXt, at $10 per football program to be successcredit hour.
ful, to raise money," he said.
UCF's fee increase to "Historically; a university source
$11.09 will move it into third - of fund$ gets the program run:..
position.
nii:ig, so that hopefully; one day;
By comparison, .UF and the athletic department sustains
FSU both charge students far itself. That's what we're trying
less. UF'.s fee is $1.90 per credit here.
hour, while -FSU charges $4.35
"I would love to have a pro- an amount that will rise to gram like the . University of
·$4:98 next year.
Florida," he said. "I'd like to
The university with the low- · think we can compete With those
est athletic fee, New College of . schools."
Florida, charges only $1.66 per
However, students will have
to pay for that improvement
credit hour.
UF's fee generated $2.4 mil- ~ Phillips said. For it to happen
lion for its sports program, any other way; Phillips said,
about 4.9 p~rcent of the total would require a significantly difbudgeted revenue of $48.9 mil- · ferent structure from the ones
lion, according to UF Assistant he's familiar with.
_
"The only way I would
Athletic
Director
Denise
Stevens.
know to go about it would be if
Greg Phillips, associate ath- the program was funded by the
letic director at FSU, said the University, the state or some
higher fee there next year· will other means," he said.
gerte:vate about $4.6 million, or
. Stevens said student_s
about· 10 percent of the athletic should not have to bear the bur- ·
budget.
· den of building an athletic
In contrast, schools with department. But, she added,
less established sports pro- "Students will benefit from the
,grams·tend to rely more heavily athletic program and most want
on student fees to cover . their · it, so they should be willing to
costs: USF's $9.17 athletic fee bear some of the cost."
this year generated about $6.3
Scott Ross, executive direc-million, or 49 percent of the tor of the Florida Student
school's .athletic budget, said Association, a lqbbYmg flrganiMichelle Burlingame, business zation that represents the stu-inanager of · the USF Athletic dent government associations of
Department. 10 of the state's 11 public ulli'Tun million dollaxs of UCF's versities, isn't necess_arily
$1-5 million athletic budget next opposed to the higher fees that
year will .come from student universities are imposing, but
fees.
cautions them not to overburden
"My job is-to increase that students.
other portion, that $5 million,"
"It's a partnership between
Orsini said "It Will -[increase] . the students and the university,"
from now on because that's Ross said "I don't think the athwhat I'm here for. I'm always letic _department's budget
constantly looking· for more should be balanced on the backs
of students." '- avenues [for revenue].
"My first few years here, .
Orsini knows he has askeq
-priority one is fund raising, fund _much of UCF students with the
raising, fund raispig," he said. "I fee increase, and he does not ·
think the numb~rs will grow, and plan to ask for anymore.
-"I must thank the ·stuI think the main source will be
fund raising."
dents," lie said. "This is added
Orsini envisions an athletic to already a rather hefty student
department that ultimately is fee. I rec0gnize that, ·and this is
self-sustaining, relying more o:ri · awesome that they approved
outside ·sources and less on the even :inore. I have no plans .to
athletic fee. He would like to ask for more."
FROM PAGE
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o~'t just foll~w the flock. _If

you1re in .high schE>01', c_ol.lege, or a .

young adult 1h your 20's, send us.your essays or ongmal·
~rtwork about an issue. important to" you. If selected, we'll publish it
in our "New Voices" Column r-unning every Saturday in the
Opinion pages.
·
.

'

.

Essay submissions should be about 400 words or fewe( and should
include the creator's narrie, ·age, street and-e-mail addresses and
·,. .
·
·
phone numbers. _
·

E-mail your submissions to 1Jewvoices@orlandosentinel.com
or mail them to: ·
New Voices, MP-218
Orlando Sentinel
633 N. Orange Ave.
Orlando, FL 32801
~ntries may also be faxed to 407-420-5286 ..

§>::fn~l~

OrlandoSentinel.com~ -

You do the ·math.

Take ~0% off any of your favorite
Atlanta Bread Company foods when
you_ show your Student ID. Try ·~ _
a
breakfast sandwich and a latte

or

a

cafechillo ... ~ome by for breakfast,
lunch
BAl<ERY CAFE

o_r din_ner and

a salad, a sandwich

enjoy some soup, ·

or even a panini7

WE CATER SMALL and ,LARGE GROUPS!
Home Depot

AT&T
Wireless
Alafaya;Trail

Waterford
Town Center

Come visit us:
. Waterford Lakes.330 North Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32828
Phone 407.382.1506
Fax 407 .382.15.07
Mon-Thurs 6:30am-9pm
Fri-S:at 6:30-lOpm
Sun 7am-8pm
. * Offer valid only·at Waterford Lakes location.
Offer expires 6/30/03. Not valid with any other offer.
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Degrees of

freedom.
Distance education
programs gain ·
popul{lrity among
working students

able to work and go to school
without having to worry about
sche(luling conflicts has sold
Green on the idea.
"
"Getting· an online degree
sounds easy," he said. "I wouldn't have to go to class, I could do
it all at home, iµid I could work
to pay for school; instead of getting myself into a massive debt
DANIEi. ,E DEPARI
STAFF ·:.'RITER
that would follow me though my
life," he said.
Deborah
Kirkler,
an
Brooke Sellers, a recent ·
high school graduate, wakes up instructional designer of
every morning at 7. Sh~ com- Course Development - and
pletes an eight-hour -day of Enrollment Services and online
working in an attorney's office, professor at UCF, said that a
student's suerefueling on Coca-Cola and coffee when fatigue finally begins
cess in online
learning
to get the best of
depends
her. On her lunch
- largely on their perbreak, she _studies
furiously for her
sonality. Tlle most
classes, though she'll
important charac. never attend a single one.
tedstic a person
She's not exactly a
must have
slacker, just a full-time
is
good
time-manworking ~dult who
wouldn't have the
agement skills.
time to pursue a
"Most of
degree the traditionthose pursuing · oriline
al way.
But Sellers
degrees are
can manage her
__going for their
online
master's
scheddegree," she
·ule. It's
· said. . '"Most .
stjll hecwork fulltime jobs and
tic for her
to
wor~
some are raising
full-time and
families. They tell ·me
pursue a two-year paralegal the only time they have to study
.degree, but at least she has the is at 11 or 12 at night. So it is
option of studying when she good solution for them."
wants to without having her
Douglass said that online
learners must be able to operstudies conflict with her job.
. Sellers . isn't alone in her ate. thrm.igh self-motivation.
· pursuit of an online degree. The Students must be able to learn
U.S. Departmen,t of Education without interaction with others.
estimates that this year more ·
Online degrees are often
than two million people will self-paced, whlch is a benefit to
enroll in distance educafion students such as Sellers, who is
in a hurry to get a degree.
programs.
Though interest in online
Like traditional classes,
degrees is rising, most students online courses require students
_and profes sors agree that the to make sacrifices as well.
approach-is not for everyone.
"I have to SaGrifice spend"It is hard. I have never ing time with my family and
studied as hard as I do now," friends because I am always
studying or working," Sellers
Sellers said.
Sharon. Douglass, a UCF said. "I don't get to have free
online professor, - said that if time like I used to."
desigI1ed · correctly, onlina
Michael Rabby, an associcourses are intended to be ate professor of communications, sai,d there are legitimate
harder than traditional cours
es.
reasons to offer -onJ.ine classes,
"Web students must be but he cautions students about
able . to follow directions that the drawbacks.
are printed, for which there are
' "I think it's good for stuno verbal cues or body Ian- -dents to have at least some
guage to faj.l back upon," she expasure [to online learning]
-said. "Some may never see- during the course of their
their teacher from start to fin- tenure at the university,'? he
ish. Students must possess said.
good computer. skills before
"One of my older students
taking their first Web class. had a newborn baby," he said.
Teachers don't have time to "That's a great way for -h er to
-waJk students .through how to take a class. But a lot of other
attach material to an e-mail."
_people ·would forget about the
Nate Green, 23, a college class. They would be busy
missionary, is also considering doing stuff, then they would not
an online education, mostly come to the class for a few .
because he do~sn't feel com- weeks and then they would get
fortable spending time on a typ- zeros. It takes a certain kind of
ical college campus. ·
student to do an online class."
UCF offers several under"I didn't get through .
Valencia because it just seemed graduate aJ.1.d. graduate online
like a waste of time to me," he degrees in areas such as health
said. "I hate busy work, which services administration, nursis what a lot of -the teachers ing, liberal studies,- criminal
, there give because they feel like justice and forensic science.
they have to give homewor~ or _
·
class work."
-WENDY WONG-KEN&_ SHEYlA NIEVES
The convenience of being
CONTRIBUTED TO THIS-REPORT

Harbor Branch; located in Fort Pierce, Florida, is internationally known for its ship and submersible operations and
research in marine science, biomedical marine research, aquaculture, and ocean engineering. Harbor Branch borders .
Indian River Lagoon, the estuary with the highest diversity in the United States. The lagoon's proximity facilitates
activities such as seining, sieving, snorkeling, and boat trips, that provide students exposure to a variety of local and
coastal habitats, including seagrass meadows, mangrove forests, salt marshes,-intertidal mudflats, sandy shores, beach
communities, and nearshore reefs.

Courses - Summer 2003
Our courses are designed for advanc.ed undergraduate and graduate
students. Florida Atlantic University accredits these courses.
Students wishing undergraduate credit should register for courses at
the 4000 level; graduate students should register for oourses at the
6000leveL

Summer A (May 12 - June 23)
BSC 4930/6936 Biologiqtl Oceanography (3 credit lecture) -The
distribution, produc;tion, and abundance of marine organisms
(plankton, bent.lios, and nekton) in relationship to their
environment. ·
CHM 4933/CHMC6830 Marine Drug Discovery (3 credit lecture
and 1 credit lab) - An in-depth look into the process of marine
natural products drug discovery, including the interplay of marine
biology, cell biology, microbiology, genomics, natural products
chemistry, and regulatory policy. Field trips and labs complement
lectures.

t:"

BSC 4930/6936 Eutrophication in the Marine Environment (3 credit
lecture) - An overview of how nutrients regulate the productivity and
structure of marine ecgsystems, with emphasis
on arithrpogenic effects.
BSC 4930/6936 Experimental Techniques for Marine Fish (3 credit
Lecture and 1 credit lab) - Overview of experimental techniques for
marine fish in captivity, including their .chemical and physical
requirements, reproduction, development, nutrition, health, and
·
energetics.

Summer B (June 26 -August 8)
BSC 4930/6936 Global Change and the Marine Envirorunent (3
credit lecture) - Overview of natural and anthropogenic global
changes and their impacts on marine organisms and marine
eoosystems.
·
. BSC 4930/6936 Marine Mammal Biology & Medicine. (3'credit
lecture) - Overview of marine mammal biology and medicine,
including behavior, husbandry, care, diseases, and conservation of
marine mammals.

•>
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AcademiC freedom alive and well- on some campuses
)

GENO MEHALIK
CONl'.R,.IBUTJNG WRri'ER.

In the sensitive political

.atmosphere that followed the
terrorist attacks of Sept. 11,
200.1, and continued during the
war against Iraq, some professors around the country have
found themselves in hot water
for statements. and ·stBJlces that
offend some people.
. Columbia University assist~t professor Nicholas De
Genova sparked headlines last
month when, during a teach-in,
he called . for "a million
Mogadishus," referring to the
1993 Battle of Mogadishu, in
which 18 U.S. soldiers died in.an
ambush.- Columbia's president
and faculty widely denounced
De Genova's comments ·b ut
_defended his right to make them.
Last year, Sarni Al-Arian, a
. University of South F1orida computer engineering professor, lost
his job because of his inflammatory comments about the IsraeliPalestinian situation and his
alleged supporf qf terrorist
activities in Palesfuie.
For decades, university professors have enjoyed the right to
say what theywant, protected by
the "1940 Statement of
Principles
on
AcadeIQ.ic
Freedom and Tenure," developed by the American
Association of University
· -Professors.
Whether or not they feel
pressure to avoid controversial
topics, professors at . UCF say
they have the freedom to discuss
them. - Yet senior Ragin F1oyd, 21,
an elementary education major,
s;:tid professor~ should not try to
persuade students with their
war' views - even though in
some G9urses, he concedes talk
· of war is necessary.
"In classes like American
government and history, it's ·
expected," F1oyd said. .
· Debby Mitchell, an associate professor in t:be College of
Education, agrees that professors ShQuld not push tlieir political views . .
However, Mitchell says war
' should be discussed when ·relevant to the curriculum. "It
affects us," she said.
To F1oyd' s chagrin, at least
on& of her professors has lee. tured on the war. F1oyd said one
of her classes focused on how to
field questions about global
issues from elementary school
students.
"It's hard because you have
to remain unbiased," F1oyd said. ·
"You can't push your opii:lions on
these youn:g children. You have
to be neutral." .
Schools have felt the wrath
of · censorship througliout the
20th eentury, on topics as wid~
spread as human sexuality to
evolution. But since the war in·
:traq began, educators in every
education level nationwide have
·under
found
themselves
increased scrutiny.
High
schools
in
Albuquerque, N.M., suspended
two teachers and a guidance
counselor last month for rems- ·
ing to remove anti-war posters
from their cl;:i,ssrooms.
In mid-March; a middle:_
school principal in Covington,
Ga., barred a teacher fromexpressing anti-war . views or
posting a peace poster in class.
Also, administrators at an
Ocala hi_gii school warned teachers not to ex:Press .their opiniops
during classes regarding the
· war, sparkiilg a controversy

Floyd said ·she would stay you're left with tbe factual informaamong faculty members who .felt their civil -liberties were endan- quiet if a professor or another stu- tion," she said.
. gered.
·
.
"Teachers and entertainers
dent spoke from a perspective dif· F1oyd said talking about con- ferent than her own.
·
have very different roles.," she
"I proba!>ly wouldn't say any- · added. "It's like comparing apples
troversial topics in elementary
school is difficult. ''You have to · thing,'.' she said. "I ~ listen to to oranges. Teachers have more
re~ember that .the parents of these
other viewpoints and not Be offend- responsibility."
. Ass.ociate English professor
students might thillk differently · ed."
than their children's teachers,"
Mitchell emphasized that open Jerome Donnelly thlnks profe§sors
F1oyd said. ''You're almighty to . discussion benefits everyone. _have not. used that responsibility
·
these stridents."
. -''Viewpoints need to be brought effectively. .
That is not necessarily the out," she said. "There_are no reperDonnelly; expert mi censor~e in colleges, though. ·
cussions for a classroom discus- ship, said he does not think that
Senior Lyn Cherowbrier, 22, sion. It is ·a healthy dialogue."
dir-ect censorship has. become an
Cherowbrier. said that as · a · issue· _in schools since the begin· said ·none of her professors have
lectured on the. war, but if they ·student she views a good professor ning of the war. Rather, Donnelly
chose to, she would nQt be scared as one who presents both sides of fears a more indirect form of cen··
to _speak her mind
an issu~, allowing students to form sorship.
"Indirect pressure and intirniCherowbrier said everyone is their own opinions. Mitchell
allowed to protest. "I like debate," · agrees.
dation- r~sults in people riot J:>eblg
Cherowbrier said: "A professor
"I try to encourage freedom <;>f · willing to express their views,"
.
who :Spoke their mind would riot speech in my classroom," Mitchell Donnelly said.
Donnelly. believes professors
intimidate me. I'm a person with a said. As an expert on ' effective
view just as they are a person with teachiiig, Mitchell knows there are are simply not ·asking students the
a number of ways to.approach con- right question~.
·
a view. We are on, equal_terms."
Donnelly said; for example, it
Mitcnell said not all students troversial topics. She tries _to keep .
feei confident enough to challenge the discussions balanced. "Bring is customary for him to ask his
class: "When did the Japanese
a professor's-view.
out all sides," she said.
'1f I voice my opinion, a lot of
Mitchell also srud professors bomb Pearl Harbor?"
The class always answers
people are going to close down could assign students certain viewqmckly and in _perfect unison, he
because they are afraid to voice points and practice role-playing.
"Elimi:Ilate the emotional and said: Dec. 7, 1941. His next questheir own," Mitchell explained.

an

tion: ."Why did the Japanese bomb
Pearl Harbor?" Donnelly said the
class then typically
silent. .
"Which is more important?"
Donnelly asks .
. Donnelly srud everyone agrees
th~t the latter is more important.
"The point is that too many
· schools - and colleges for that
matter - teach habits of thought
. that focus on the trivial," Donnelly
said.
He said it is more important
for students to understand the
,principles of cause and effect.
Otherwise,
"censorship
becomes relatively unimportant,
since the citizenry has been [indoctrinated] to think in terms of lists of
dates, or
es, or especially in
·terms of rsonalities," Donnelly
explained.·
.As for CF's policies toward
academic freedopi, Mitchell said .
she has received no advising from
UCF adniinistration to curtail her
curriculum. Mitchell said · if she
were asked not to speak about the
war, she would have to weigh the
rationale behind that request.
"Faculty have a lQt of leeway;"
she said.
·
'
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Tricycles at rest outside of the Creative School for Children, where administrators struggled with bud'get woes until an SGA bailout.

SGA allocation will·help

Creative School survive
One-time $50,.000 boost
intendedfor repairs and
an expanded staff
BEN BAIRD
STAFF WRITER

As smiling 5-year-olds painted eggs for an
Easter egg hunt and toddlers gathered for story
time at the Creative School for Children last week,
they were unaware of the financial difficulties their
school is endtiring and a $50,000 gift .from the
Student Government Association that will keep the
facility afloat.
·
"-There was a deficit that was roughly
$42,000," said Marcus Gould, chairman of the
Activity and Service Fee Committee of the -SGA
Senate, which recently voted to include the
expense in SQA'.s 2003-04 budget. 'We gave them
enough money to cover the debt."
The financial problems came to a head when
the school's roof began to leak, said the scP.ool;s
director, Dolores Burghard.
"We'll -be moving along and find we need a
WENDY WONG-KEN I CFF
$25,000 repair on a roof, and that has to come out Astudent in the accelerated 3- and 4-year-old class at play.
. of the operations budget, and all of a sudden we're '
Burghard said. "They've been very supportive
in the hole," she said.
The school has confronted ~number of unan- through the years, but this is the first time in prob-.
ticipated expenses, forcing it to forgo even the ably around 23 years they gave us money for opermost basic office staff, such as1 a secretary and a ations, plus projects."
~
financial officer, in order to k~eN the doors open.
The school was created through a student
riie difficulties can be trac d to a change in government initiative to provide a place for mar- ·
universicy policy. When the scho ~ opened in 1976, ried UCF students to tak~ their children. Upon its
the university agreed not to char~e tl).e school an ·founding, the school received substantial funding
overhead assessment fee. That fee covers the cost from SGA, btlt that funding was cut back once the
of services such as payroll, purchasing, and school was thought to be fiscally sound.
· finance and accounting. ·
.With the money from SGA, the school will be
However, four years ago, UCF, decided the ablet<;>notonlyrepairthe roofbutalsoto:µir,e statt.
school w9uld have to start paying tha1 fee based on The school plans to add a full-time secretary and a
· part-time financial officer..The school also wants a.
a sliding scale that would increase each year.
"It went to about $23,QOO or $25,000-plus at. full-time substitute teacher, but funds may not be
the sam~ time w~ put in for raises in our faculty- available for that expense.
wages," Burghard ·said. "So, we had two big things ~
While the $50,000 boost to-the school is a "onehappen in one year, and that put us in the hole.'.'
time thing," SGA leaders are willin_g to help again
Burghard said the faculty wag~ incre~se was in the future if the need arises: "I wouldn't be·
unavoidable, as teachers ·a t the Creative School opposed to more funding for the school," sf!,id
with 15 to 20 y~ars experience were making the Ortiz.
· According to Gould, the question of future
same if not less than teachers elsewhere who were
just starting·out.
_
funding cannot be an8Wered at this time, as that
I
In previous years the school has received decision·will be up tO the budget coinmittee in next '
about $10,000 annually from SGA. ~'They've year's senate.
received money for everything from a water purifi. Funding for the school currently comes from
cation system to a jungle·gym," :Gould said:
~everal sources. The largest source of income is a
SGA Senate Pro Tempore Kevin Ortiz said the $0.22-per-credit-hour fee paid by an students.
school asked for help when the roof needed repa,tr Burghard said UCF students could use the school
and the school's administrators·realized that funds to their benefit even if they do not have children
were riot available. Ortiz said that it was · this, enrolled.
among othey things, that caused SGA to approve :
"The school is open to every student on this
campus that would like to come for ·observation,
the increase in fuilding to $50,000 for next year.
"We are sort of like their baby; it's because of
student government that we· got started,"
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Education City seeks American universities based on ranking in U.S. News
State officials are concerned University · began running a
.
the company had hired Mr. Levy ic and modern.
with the understanding that he . Texas . Higher Education about the timing because the_hos- school of the arts in Qatar in _1Q98.
themselves.
· Coordinating Board members will tilities in Iraq are not over, said , Last fall, Cornell University
would help complete them.
Many other institutions Levy will be a senior vice vote Thursday on Texas A&M's Don Brown., the Texas Higher op.ened the medical school, and
some- nonprofit, others run by president of Kaplan. Before ·serv- proposal, which won't cost the Education Commissioner.
_the cotintry's ruler is negotiating
such companies as Sylvan ing as New York's _chancellor of state- or the university' a cent. The
But Texas A&M officials have With Georgetown and Carnegie
Learning Systems and Education schools, ·from 200Q through ntjd- private,
nonprofit
Qatar done a lot to show that they will Mellon. Qatar wants Georgetown
Management's Argosy University 2002, he had held variou§ ·-1egal Foundation will foot the bill With a protect professors, said- Adair to run a foreign:.service and diplO:.
- also offer- teacher-education posts with a number -of financial 10-year, -multimillion-dollar con- Margo, a coordinating board macy school and Carnegi~ Mellon
programs via distance education. companies. He also served on the tract that covers faculty pay, member. Qatar is at least 700 a business school.
· The Qatar I:ound.ation signed
Like Kaplan, they view New York .State Board of Regents. h.ousing and a management fee miles from the-Iraqi border.
teacher education· ·as a growth
for the university. The final ·
Texas A&M is making sure a 10-year, $750 million contract
amount is being negotiated. ·
its agreement with Qatar with · Cornell for the medical
field: The U.S. Department of - In the heart of Qatar
State officials say the propos- addresses safety. The foundation school an_d a 10-year, $50 million·
Education has estimated that tp.e
Qataris soon might get the
with
Virginia_
country will need an additional chance to become Aggies if Texas al probably will pass, but· ·they has agreed to r~imburse the uni- contract '
2.5 million teachers by 2010.
A&M University gets state predict some interesting discus- versity for evacuation expenses if · Conimonwealth for its program.
The curripulum and degree approval this week to open a siOn about the concept of plunk- the school believes it's not sate for The .latter deal .has since been
increased to abo_ut $100 million.
offerings that . Kaplan's school - branch campus in the Middle ing down a b.ranch of Texas A&M its faculty to remain there.
· The engineering school in
Qatar's ruler, Sheik Hamad
- home to the Bush Presidential
would offer are still being devel- Eastern country.
Qatar would start with_about 50 bin Khalifa Al Thani, and his wife
oped, ht~t Levy said the goal was
Texas A&M wants to join an Library - in the Middle East.
Texas A&M ran a two-year students and then grow to about specifically sought programs
to create "a full-service school of unusual venture, known as
edueation" that could _eventually Education City, in Doha, the capi- program in Japan from · 1989- 400. Texas A&M would -pick-four · ranked \)iighly in U.S. ·News &
offer associate, bachelor's, and tal of Qatar. The oil-rich nation 1995. It shut down the program professors for the first s.chool World Ikport's annual .college
master's degrees.
· has been home to the U.S. mili- when the Japanese -economy- year, then eventually· expand to guide.
Thom~s Blasingame, a Texas
It niight also offer doctorates tary's Central Command dilling crashed and the mayor who sup- 60.
Texas A&M would join other A&M associate .professor of petro- .
ported the idea lost re-election. _
and management degrees. The the war with Iraq. universities
in leum engineering, said it. should- ~;-.
company declined - to predict ·
Qatar's rulers recruited The Japanese city paid for the well-known
Education City, a complex of n't be hard- to persuade profesenronnient or tuition figures.
Texas A&M to provide the engi- branch.
The Qatar program is rare, buildings on 2,400 acres "sprout- sors to go to Qatar, wbich has half
J onathan Grayer, Kaplan's neering school for Education City,
chairman and chief executive offi- a high-profile project in a Muslim partly because of its location and · irig in the middle of the desert," of the largest gas field in the
world and the largest liquefied
cer, said that plans for the school country that some say is deter- because the universities are offer- Prior said.
Vir~.a
Commonwealth . natural gas facility.
.
. were still being formed, and that. ri:iined to beeome more democrat- ing full degree pr~grains.
FROM PAGE3
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Kriights w~ntto follow-in Ga~ors' {oOtsteps
because of Title IX, the federal impressed with UF' s operations ·
-"It's simply a tool, and like any
·, mandate that requires equality and probably will model some · tool, it can ei!her help you do your
CQach Renee Luers-Gillispie and in men's and women's sports · things .after the Gators. .
_ .
job, which is what I definitely enviher· team don't mind waiting for programs. If it doesn't,_the state
- Cole is largely responsible for sion it doing, or it can hurl you if
' a facility that will be complete . can take away that money.
UCF's· decision to branch the. ath- you don't conduct your business
two years ah~ad of schedule.
"I took that to the bank and letic department. Shortly ·after .properly;" · Orsini said. "Any .
"They're pretty pumped said, 'Look, don't believe me that arriving at UCF, Cole mentioned to . thought of being independent,
about having their own locker I'm going tQ give,~~ual debt Hitt how well he t}lought UF's ath- you're going to get in trouble. First rooms and being able to actually service to pay back a loan ... the Ietic association ran and that it · by the university; then the NCAA is
find their coaches," Luers- state says that. if I don't do that, . might work here.
. going to slap you because you don't
Gillispie said about her players. -· I lose the money and ·r can't
· Cole said UF's.association ran · have institutional control. You
'Tm thrilled to have a place to afford to lose that money. I need efficiently and.was able to accom- can't go off and do your own thing."
·put -our fans."
every dime I can get,' " Orsini plish projects quicker than other
Orsini said the association will
The softball stadium's early said.
programs because it could bor:r;ow mirr,or ·the- university's business
completion. will be one of several
The major change the ath- · moneY, rather than work through policies except when those .policies
projects the UCF _Athl~tfo Jetic assoc~ation faces comes all the state rules and regulatjons. keep athletics from _being competiDepartment hopes to begin soon with running ·its day-to-day
Hitt liked the'idea and brought tive. That's when Orsini will use
after it makes the transition to a operations.. The university will it to Orsini shortly after he became the flexibility given to him, as a
direct-support organizatiQ_!J July no longer handle all of the . athletic director last July. It was a . direct-support organization. But
1. As a Qirect-support o:r;ganiza- accounting for athletics, which perfect·fit for Orsini, who had spent ultimately Orsini apd the athletic
tion,
the
UCF · Athletic nieans the business office has to the previous eight years as chief association will always have to
Association will operate as a take on a lot of new tasks.
financial officer of Georgia 'Tech's answer to Hitt _:____ one of the guidenon-profit 'corporation. UCF · · · Orsini said he will hire · a and Navy's athletid associations. lines mandated by both the_NCAA
President John Hitt will be the controller to make sure the asso- . Both Navy and Georgia Tech have and UCF.
,
chairman of the association's ciation mamtains its . financial independent athletic associations.
"It's ~eally the best of both
board-of directors and Athletic records accurately; but that'will
Orsini said he had planned to worlds," Cole said. ''You get some
Director Steve Orsini will doubl~ be the only new hire related to ask Hitt about making the change freedom to operate · more like .a
as executive director of the asso- the transformation. Current at UCF, but didn't get the chance , business, ·but you also have the
.ciation. ·
business office employees will before the president asked him.
assurance of. knowing it wori't go
The change will allow the be trained to handle new
"I was very, very )Jappy that off and do something' that's not
athletic association to operate · responsibilities, including learn- day; I must admit," Orsini said.
consistent with the university."
like a private business, meaning ing a new computer accounting·
'.Tu Orsini, the biggest advanCole said the only disadvanit can borrow and invest money; system, cutting checks and tage of incorporating the Athletic tage he ·could see . with the new
pay"its own bills and get bids on maintaining the athletic associa- .Department will be the flexibility setl,lp is if the athletic association·
construction projects. And it tion's financial records - all that comes with running a busi- became too independent, but he
won't have to deal with all the duties the university handled ness that is separate from tlie doesn't think that will happen at
state rules and regulations it before...
·
·
·
' UCF. The association's governing
state.
has to go through now.
Preparations for the trans''.An athletic department in a documents made sure the presi'We now have some flexibil- formation began shortly after state organization is kind of like fit- dent has control over the corporaity within the NCAA rules to the Board of Trustees gave its ting a square peg in a round hole," tion. Cole added that the board of
more custo:rhize our business approval in January; giving the Orsini said.directors is set up so that UCF's
practices to what college athlet- association about six months
But lie was quick to add that president can remove any memics is doing on a national basis," before its target date of July 1. the association is not running off bers who aren't acting consistently
Orsini said. "So, therefore, we The timetable i~ a bit aggressive; on its own.
with university policy;
but it is ·timed with the start of
can be more competitive."
-· Most of the changes will UCF's new fiscal year.
occur within the association and
Mike Bazemore, assistant
won't-be apparent to outsiders. athletic director for business
But there Will be some changes lWd·finance, said that he and the
UCF students and fans will rest of the Athletic Department
notice, including the completion have spent the past few months
of the softball comple~
doing research, They talked to
Those changes will be pos- 'the UCF Foundation, also a
sible because the association direct-support _ organization,
will now be able to borrow about ·how it relates to the unimoney. Orsini said he already versity. They also have been in
has two banks that have verbal- contact with different financial
ly agreed to loan the association units on campus to make sure ·
the $7 million he p.eeds for gen- they are addressing everything
der-equity projects. Along with they need to, such as ~ancial
the softball complex, that money aid for student athletes.
will go toward resurfacing the
Recently UCF General
track for the women's_track and Counsel Scott Cole traveled with
field team, a boathouse .for the Orsini and other members of the
women's rowing. team and an Athletic Department to the ·aquatic center for the soon-to-be University of Florida - the oiily
added women's ~g pro- .FJ,orida school with an athletic
gram.
association operating as· a .
Orsilli said the association direct-support organization.
·has to set aside $250,000 each Cole, who came to UCF from UF
year for gender-equity\projects l~st February; said they were
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Prepare for a future in ·medicine

-

.

~GA may 9ffer school

support in the future
hard said. "We have some very
dedicated people, and a national .
internships, field experiences, ·reputation . . . and the children
and research - that kind of who go through our program
thing. We also ~e open to grad- accompllSh great things."
uate students for research,"
Burghard . called
the
Burghard said.
·Creative ' School . the "Rolls Other funding for the school Royce" of its kind. Like a fine
comes from enrollment fees car, Burghard said the Creative·
, charged to the parents ·of :tb.e School : occasionally - needs
children. The enrollment. fees- . repairs and tune-ups. .
will have t() increase, says
-- 'We know that we're influBurghard; due to the e:xti'eme encing children in a positive
finan~ial situation. .
way;'' Burghard said, "This year,
However, Burghard stresses we may break even and be OK,
tliat the _school is not ii:l dire but we've done it with sacrifice. I
straits;
think that student government is
"I don't want it to look · giving us the boost we need to
gloom, gloom, gloomy;" Burg:- get b~ck on track.'.'
FROM PAGE 10

· Cole and Orsini think that
incorporating
the - Athletic
Department will make UCF more
competitive on the paiional level, which only helps the-university.
"It makes the university really
visible," Cole said. "Any time you
get yolU' name out there, more students know about you, they're
interested i1i .coming.. In the long
_run it helps the academic pro- ·
grams." While UF's athletic association has about a 30-year head start
on UCF's, Orsfui thinks the move
should help · UCF follow in the
Gators' footsteps.
'We feeL if we put this plan
together, it's a. step in that direction," ·he said. "How Jar it will take
us -who khows?"
' Right now .Orsini is· concentrating on the preparations his
department has to make by July 1.
Hitt is in the process of naming the
board of directors, and the board
will -have its first meeting in June.
No one expects this to be an easy
transition, and everything doesn't
ha,ve to be exactly ,in place by July
1. Everything just has to be ·moving
_in the right direction.
''It won't __be completely
smooth. We know that," said
Bazemore, whose business office
will be the most affected by the
change. "We're just trying to make
it as smooth as possible, so we
have as few bumps as possible."
Most likely no one outside the
athletic assocfation will notice any
buwps. All outsiders will notice is a
finished softball complex next
April.
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OUR STANCE:

·Athletic fee incfease
must create results
.·

W

-

.

hen the per-credit-hour athletic fee _
rises next fall by $1.19, to $11.09,
'
UCF students will be paying inore
than students at all but two of the
state's_public universities. By comparison,
students at the University of Florida pay
$1.09 per credit hour; at Florida State
University, t)le fee next fall will be $4.98 per
credit hour.
Of ·course, UCF~ s athletic department has
far less experience, money or success than
- either of the big two· Florida universities. UF
and FSU built their programs over time,
while UCF and the rest of the state's public
universities have to play catch-up if they
want fo level the playing field. Like other
schools that hope to enhance their athletic
programs, UCF is placing the burden for
that expense on students.
New College of Florida, on the other
hand, has tak~n a different approach toward
athletics. NCF students paid only $1.66 per
credit hour this year. That nominal fee is in
line with the small school's lack of ambition
regarding "intercollegiate athletics.
UCF administrators want to make athletics a focus. A strong athletic program can
positively impact all levels of the university, including :;i.cademics and research funding,
by iii.creasing clout and recognition ef the

university.
Athletic Director Steve· Orsini and l:JCF's
Board of Trustees are asking students to
make a significant sacrifice for the future
success of UCF athletics. ·
, Because the Board of Trustees voted for
the latest fee increase, the trustees have to
understand the expectations that will
accompany the latest hike. Students want a
successful athletic program, particularly a
successful-football team.
Students at_UCF have to sacrifice much
m"ore than their peers ·at more successful
athletic schools. They would rather have
that ·money to spend-at their own discretion.
· For as much as they are expected to contribute to the athletic department, st~dents
deserve results. They want winners.
If UCF's sports program can reach the
level of UF or FSU someday,.the students'
investment in _the program will pay off. The
fear in pursuing a big-time athletic program,
of course, is that the university could lose
sight of its main focus·, which should always
remain providing a quality education.
As long as UCF can maintain its academic intw-ity, the university should responsibly strive to i:i;nprove the athletic department. If it can succeed, all UCF students will
benefit.

Letk see ...
"Lady of Warka: carved
In tttarble around ~200 J.C...
a.stone tablet inscribed
with cuneiforw. writing ...
and what looks like a
first edition "Epic of G-ilgatttesh.. :' _

All are by .the sattte seller...
"Jaghdad_looter_oo 1'~

OUR STANCE:

Cutting aid to Middle
East students misguided·
A

freedom and opportunities that ,make this
bill making .its way through the · ·
Florida Legislature that would ban
country great.
financial aid to students from Middle
If these students cannot experience the
United States, they cannpt become the mesEastern nations could have serious
seng~rs that we need them to become.
consequences.
1
While the senator who sponsored the bill, Students represent the greatest hope for
Dick Kravitz, a Republican from Jacksonville, reforming thOse countries from the inside .
out.
may have had good intentiops and may have
· wanted to appear patriQtic, 1: e bill unfairly
We need these students to experience
the United States in all its glory. These studiscriminates against the ve people who
dents could help change public opinion in
need help the most.
their home countries, a:p.d could perhaps fos~
Kravitz/may think tl~.at he is fighting terter democracy in their nations.
rorism by trying to deny aid to these stu-_
However, by stereotyping coJ.lege students, whose countries have been broadly
dents from these nations as thre.ats, the bill
labeled as terrorist natio~s by the U.S. govreinforces the impression that some people of ernment. But in reality; he is simply stereotyping a very large group of people. Kravitz's
these nations already have of.the United
bill does not fight terrorism. If anything, it
States .as a judgmental, imperialist power. It
spursJerrorism.
also betrays the American Dream. For cenIf the bill passes, those students would
turies, immigrants have traveled to this c~un
have less of an opportunity to escape the _ ·
try to better themselves: They saw America
conditions of those n~tions. By de:p.ying them. as-the land Qf opportunity. Foreign students,
aid, the bill may deny these students t)le
from peaceful and tumultuous nations alike,
. opporfonity"to pursue a higher education at
· still see America that way. They come here to
-improve their lives', and perhaps their -famiall.
'
lies' lives.
In turn, the bill fosters mistrust among
While these students, as much as any.Floridians of people from these countries.
Rather than building bridges between us, the . need help to pay for college, the bill denies
them the helping hand they need to improve
bill builds wails. It denies students from
themselves, and possibly their countries.
these countries the chance to experience the

"Great ability deyelops and rev~als itself
increasingly with every new assignment."
-BALTASAR GRACIAN ,

Setting the record straight
I am extremely upset with the story," Seeing The actual context of the quote was her clarifying a
the light in the tunnel of oppression," by Geno scene that I had objected to as being unrealistic.
Mehal1k published April 17. mostly because my
I know my world view is naive, but because I
friend, Kat Setzer, and I were misquoted and taken think a piece of performance art can never capture
out of context. This letter is to set the record the true scopes of oppression does not mean I do
straight.
•
not know bigotry and I do not appreciate having
· Though I did state that the tunnel oversim~ statements I made turned into fuel for diatribes
plified situations. Idid not say they were trite clich- disguised as a new? stories.
es. _In fact. it was Kat who even brought up the •
If the journalists of The Future honestly
diches. but did not use the redundant phrase. "trite believe they are going to find employment in a real
diches."
jourrialistic environment by printing constant inacFurthermore. the two of us were presented as curacies and editorializing. they are in for a rude
ignorant morons, especially by the follow up-quote awa~ening upon -graduation. ·
.
· where by Tianna Sims stated. "It does happen." It
implies that neither of us believes oppression exists.
-REBE((A RICHARDS
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congratulates our·
editors who are
. graduating from the.
Nicho1son Schoo1 of
Communication

Jason lrsay
Adam Roscbe
Kristy Shonka·
Krista Zilizi
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10:00AM to 3:00PM
u .niversities Participating in Event:
Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University
Flori~a Atlantic University
Florida Gulf Coast University
Florida International University
Florida State University
University of Central Florida
University. of Florida
.University of North Florida
University of South Florida
University of West Florida
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· to Meet With -Employers
From Air Over the Country
to Discuss Career and ·
E'Inployment Opportunities .
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.
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Mr[;~l!r~onality disorder
Masking abad reality show
with an·even Worse concept
MIKE RIEGEL
STABF WRITER

.

·-

I norinally steer-clear of ·,'
·- reality tele\'.ision, which means
that lately, I've been steering
cle~.:0f televisi~n-altogether.

For better OJ.' worse (usually for worse) ,' the magical-moving-picture box is being Q.ominated by shows with dim-wit- .
ted construction workers that
are strapped for cash and can't
put a s·entence together - but
enough about Lorenzo Lamas
and Stephen Baldwin. What I
'would like"to address is the latest disaster that I happened
upon, a show by tl!.e name of
"Mr. Personality." ·
· The preinise for this _show
is sbnple - a woman chooses,
through a series of dates and
encounters, wJ:Uch of the 10
male suitors she intends to
spend the rest of her life with.
The only catch is that all of th~
men are wearing colored
masks that cover their faces,
and she must judge them on
personality alone. · .
I'm guessing the producers of the show didn't reverse
the roles of the sexe·s ·and have
a mfl.Il choose from 1Q women
because it's a proven fact of
nature that men already
choose their partner based
entirely on personality, not
looks. Pamela Anderson may
have hideous hang 'nail, but I
would never know it because
I'm lookirig af her .heart ... or
whatever's in that general
vicinity.

a

heard since someone reported
Kelly Clarkson is now moreculturaiiy significant th~ the ·
Macarena.:
Going on a ·show like "Mr. ·
Personality" to find true love is
. Th~t's right~ this show
like going on the "Family Feud" __
will finally prove that }VOme~ _· to de.cide whether or not tc;>_- ,
think certain men are attracgive your sister a bone marrow
tive, and sometimes choose tO
transplant.
date them because they're
"Sorry, sis, but you cost u~
attractive. How superficial.
the game when you said baseArid to think that all this
ball players like to cl).ew on ·
time I thought women were in
pumpkin seeds. If you'd said
search of a guy who was funny, .'sunflower seeds,' then you
nice to people and .8.nimal~,
-. wouldn't have to suffer from
smart, enVironmentally conthat cancer anymore."
scious and sensitive. Well,
As far as I'm concerned,
Quasimodo might have a house _this show has already :rµissed
full of animals, recycle his aluthe only chance it had to be __
minum cans and have more
interesting. If the au~ence had
. comedic talent than Jerry ·
no idB.a what the guys looked
Seinfeld, but he won't be able
like, then maybe it would
·
to overcome his hideous
retain the slightest bit of
appearance.
intrigue, but the viewers have ·
Unless he_'s on "Mr.
already seen their faces.
Personality!"
·
Add to that the show's
Honestly, I would like to
refusal to cast Steve Busceriii
take a moment and applaud
· as Mt. Pink, and this show is
·
this show's actual e!ements of · destined to be a bomb.
reality. Most of these so-called
Just to make sure everyreality shows have ~bsolutely
one feels adequately ripped-off,
nothing to do with any part of
I hope she picks the guy with
real life.
the worst personality, because
But this show is different. I he'll probably be the most
attractive.
can .tell you from personal
experience that when my
Of course it will b,e-like
friends and I encounter a pretcarrying on a conversation
with a wall when she does
ty young lady, we immediately
put on diff-erent-colored masks, choose hiril., but a very visually
appealing wall, nonetheless.
· introduce ourselves and promise to propose marriage if she
Most gooa"looking people don't
need a personality anyway
decides to date any one of us.
After we've all tried to per- · because Jhey're just too bl!SY
suade her that each of us is in
being sezjr or ·contemplating
fact her true soul mate, we
how difficult it is to be a model. '_
exchange phone numbers and
Oh, and did I forget to
anxiously await her phone call. mention that Monica Lewinsky
So maybe the show is not
is the host? That makes perfect
so realistic. In fact, it's quite
·sense, because no one knows
possibly the dumbest thing I've more about true love than her.

operatepffshore or can't be
traced, it's unclear how effective this law - or any law will be.
Meanwhile, techies are
called spam. And because
hard at work devising ever
sending a million spams is
newer filters to scan e-mail
even cheaper than taking out
before it gets to t~e inbox. But
so far, these don't work perone measly classified - in
fectly. Some legitimate e-mails
fact, it's practically free - the
practice is exploding exponenget spiked while some sleazy
tially.
ones get through.
Already, spam ·accounts
· So the filters have a way .
for about 50 percent of all eto go.
mail - up from just 8"percent
That leaves it to us to
in 2001. Back in December, · change - and we just might.
America Online boasted that it
Some folks already have starthad blocked half a billion
ed using two e-mail addresses:
spams from its members in one One for their inner circle, the
· . day.
other for all their on.line
Now, it routinely blocks a
searches and purciiases.
billion: And still, an annoying
That way, they can ignore
number get through. On
any messages sent to the sec1Tuesday, AOL announced yet
ond address.
anoth.e r lawsuit against spam-.
Or it also could be that
mers - it~ 100th - proof of ·
more and more of us will start
the ~culty of spam slamaccepting e-mails only from
ming.
friends we have pre-approved,
Just as Americans eventu-:.. , the same way some people_'proally learned to slam the door
gram their phones to accept
on Fuller-Brush salesmen, toss . cans only frQm a select list of _
buddies.
out junk mail and mute com- ·
But maybe ~ just maybe
mercials,. they Will parry this
assault as well. It's just a ques- -we will opt out of e-mail
tion of how.
entirely.
It could be that legislation
Spam will spoil the mediwill be passed to outlaw spam.
um the way sewage can spoil a.
Or technology may come along lake. We'll regard the inbox
that effectively filters it out. ,
with disgust.
··
But then again, it could be we
. If so, a new technology
' who cliange.
could spring up to repl~ce e' Already, legislation has ·
mail. Or we just may go-back
been enacted in California that · to those incredibly Itokey methrequires all advertisers to
ods of communicatioii we'd
announce themselves by putbeen so·ready to mothball.
ting "ADV" in the subject head- .
The phone. The letter. The
ing. But since :many-spammers . knock on the 'door.

·- DISTANCE
ED U C ATIO:\

.we've

Death to Spam
Dual addresses
only sure way to
keep inbox cleat
_LENORE SKENAZY
NEW YORK DAILY

Me, three years o: Why
on Earth do I need e-ni . il?
Me, three months ~go: Oh,
goody - got some e-mail!
. Me, three minutes ago:
Ugh. More e-mail.
_Delete, delete, delete.
If you live a wired life at
work or home, chances are-you
, have experienced a similar email evolution. What was once
a gimmicl_{ for geeks quickly '
became an incredible conven~
ience and then,~ust as quickly, '
a new _source of irritation. The reason? "TQo many ads. If this.
keeps up, e-mail way soon go
the way of the ringing phone at
dinnertime: snarled at and
unanswered.
, The problem is that
unscrupulous marketers are .
flooding the world's inboxes
with offers of everything stu- . pid, suspicious or sick..When I
log on, my inbox looks like the..
National Enquirer's classifieds.
Do I want a new diet?
Boyfriend? Bust? Click here!
Collectively, the stuff is

liol bools"I
f
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We specialize .in-.u,sed college textbook5·_. ~, ·

www.webUYtextbooks.Com
a service of

www.bunchesofbooks.com

Individual Leases
Washer/Dr'jer in
Euer'J Apartme.nt
Internet Access
Couered . Basl<e't ball Pavilion
.

.

Cable with. a-HBOs, MTV. & ESPN

Challenger Parkw 0 '1

A

Pool
Plaza with Jacuzzi
Lagoon~St'jle

/

'

u
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J Jefferson..&.
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LOF!S

Orpington St .

· Fully-Furnished
Cofonfo/ Dr.

, Apartment Homes
.

,

Fitness Center
t...

Free-weights ,

Amenities, Rents and Incentives subiect to .c hange.

Tim Ford's heart
and hustle has·
made him one:

.of the most ·
popular ·players

at the baseball·
stadiu·m

ADAM RoscHE I <:;FF

UCF Coach Jay Bergman argues with homeplate umpire Tim Pasche after he was .
ejected from Tuesday's game.

Corned}' of enors
<pl~e :Knigb.iS
CHRIS BEI~NHARDT

and after fox walked John
Gragg, Roberto RoP!'iguez hit
a shot up the middle that
Coming off an tipped off of Fox's gtove and
· abysmal doubleheader brought Boucher home. Gragg·
against F1orida Atlantic came around on a wild pitch to
last Saturday, it seemed give Bethune-Cookman a
like the UCF baseball quick 2-0 lead: team had bit rock botTheµ came the very
tom. Then came a strange second inning that
Tuesday night home )included four runs on no hits.
game agaJnst Bethune- Fbx and Taylor Cobb combined
Cookman and somehow to walk five batters and hit two
things- managed to get more, though they were victimworse, and more bizarre, as iz~d by the extremely qu,esthe Golden Knights fell 18-5. tionable strike zone of home.
By the end of the game plate umpire Tim Pasch.
UCF had given up 14 hits, 12
Also during that inning ·
.walks, committed five errors, UCF Coach 'Jay Bergman got
used nine pitchers, 26 players · into an argument with Pasch
total and had . their · m~ager while m~g a pitching
ejected
change, resulting in Bergman's
"This was -the worst," out- ejection and inciting an intense
fielder Dee Brown said. confrontation between the two.
"Nothing was good about Bergman had not gotten tossed
tonight."
from a game since last season.
The Wildcats scored early .
"I. think we all share his
- on starter Matt Fbx, who was sentiments," said Assistant ·
unable to duplicate his sterling Head Coach Greg Frady, who
performance against' South - took over. after Bergman got
Florida the previous week. ejected. "It's hard to comment
With one out Sebastien on umpiring. Certainly we may
Boucher hit a ball that bounced n9t have been in agreement
over the head of third baselI1an with some things that hapDrew Butera for an infield sin- .
PLEASE SEE UCF ON 23
· gte.. He quickly stole second
STAFF WRITER

ILLUSTRATION

BY ADAM
SHIVER-/ CFF '

Lightweight 8+_boat earns national prominence
JON KuTILEK
. STAFF WRITER

,,..
"It's hard to single out a boat or
an individual,'' said UCF rowing
Coach Dellnis Kamrad. "No person
is more important than the others."
But this year's lightweight 8+
boat has earned some singling out._.

The boat, consisting of rowers ~ Intercollegiat~ Rowing Association · weight program back to national three of the-highest rank.eel' schools_,
Tiffany Richmond, Lauren Gombar, Championships fa 'Tunnessee.
prominence.
· in the nation, Delaware, Villanova
Lindsay Wood, · Katherine Motes,
· Traditionally one of the mosf
'We have an exceptionally tal- and WISCOnsin. And on this very
Kristen Kesser, Laura Brad, Tiffany competitive boats in all of rowing, the e:q.ted group of freshmen," Kamrad young squruL which has five freshBeck,HeatherSewardandcoxswa:in UCF lightweight boats had lost some said ,
men, two sophomores and two senSlimmer Taylor ~ntly broke into speed over the past four years.
The lightweight boat proved its iors, they actually 00at Villanova and
-"tlie fop 10 nationally. Last weekend . Kamrad and . the rest of 'his staff worth this season responding Delaware, and finished just three
thy,· sixth-ranked lightweight 8+ spent the past summer thlnking of extremely well to an aggressive
PLEASE SEE Dad ON 23
-earned a gold medal at the Southern what could be done to get their light- schedule in which the team faced

--~

Where UCF Students Want to.be...
Fully-furnished, spacious 3 and 4 bedroom
apartment homes with individual le~~e prote~tion
Amenities
• FREE ETHERNET .
• C.aJ>le, electric allowance, .
_wate( & sewer ALL included
-,• Computer lab
• Fitness center
· • Sand volleyball court_~

- .• UCF

Discount .

-·

• 2 sparkiing pools
with tiki bar
• Beautiful.lakeside
setting
~
•Full size washer/dryer
• ·Free roommate ·
matching service

~ GEi

SATlR~ AT

Present your student ID at the time of pu,rchase. Valid at Kinko's of
Waterford Lakes, 899 N. Alafaya Trail, Orlando, FL 32828. 10% .
discount applicable on ~egularly priced kinko's products and services
excluding postage, shipping, gift certificate purchase, Ink Jet Cartridges,
Kodak® Picture Maker purchase. This offer cannot be used in
combination with volume pricing, custom-bid orders, sale items or other
coupons, special offers Gr discounts. Offer valid at time ,of purchase
only and may not be discounted or credited toward past or future
purchases. No cash value. Kinko's may require written permission from
·· the copyright holder in order to reproduce any copyrighted work. Kinko's
and Tap Into the Network are proprietary marks of Kinko's Ventures,
Inc. and are 'used by permisssion.© 2003 Kinko's Inc. All .Rights
Reserved.

I ING A NEW VEHIClE-IS

SATURN .OF ORLA
'

;,

Need acar? lriue away anew Saturn tada1!.
Ivery New Saturn

O'L -

2003 Ion Sedan

140 horsepower. laruQst trunk in its class

70

2003 VUE

availab•e fwd•.awd. 4

~vlinder &

V&

·un 1:0

&Omo.
VV.A.C.

Graduatillu?
_Plan11iHu-· a
· Roa.d Trip?
·toward
_purchase or
lease-of

SATURN COllEGE

GRAD_UATE PROGRAM_.
SATIJRN OF ORLANDo/SoIJTH
8620 Soum ORANGE BL~ssoM TRAIL

SATIJRN OF ORLANDo/NoRm
- 2725 S. HWY 17 - 92
CASSELBERRY

. SATURN OF ORLANDo/OscEoLA
2184 E. IRLo BRONSON ·MEMoRIAL HWY .
KISSIMMEE

NO DOWN PAYMENT! _·
NO PAYMENTS
- FOR .90 DAYS! ._.
*Restricti~ns

apply. Call for program details.

--FOR

ALL THREE LOCATIONS:

(800) -204·3377

WWW.SA~OFORLANDO.COM
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Tim Ford is as
much a fan
favorite at Jay
. Bergman Field as
hot dogs,
sunflOwer seeds
and Cracker Jacks.

ltOOf; teCon".he··
·help·men's gol( to
successful season
.J O N K U TILEK
. STAFF WRITER
.

As long·as I
coach here
they'll ~ a
place for
Timmy-Ford
on our

baseball
team.
-JAY BERGMAN .
Baseball Head Coach

,PHOTO BY ADAM

Roscirn I CFF; PHOTO

..

ILLUSTRATION BY ADAM SHrvER

I CFF

Coaches, players-and.Jans
app,:eciate·Ford'~ dedication
.

pitchers ·between innings.
somet-imes at full speed and always
None of that seems to bother Ford with full catchers' gear on, in order to
The same way that he made the team, though, as he appears content to have warm up a reliever. .
we¥ing his love for the game af base:- ~ opportunity to serve a role, any
The way he made the team, his
ball on his uniform sleeve.
role, on a baseball team. That dedica- passion for ihe game, his limited play"I love it, every minute of it," Ford . tion and willingness to do even the sim- · ing time ~d th~ adoration he gets
said: 'just being out here,. h_aving fun, plest of things to help his team has from stands has turned him into somebeing with the ·guys. Just enjoying endeared him not only to fans and thing of a Rudy figure, like. the former
every minute of it."
coaches, but his tealilmates asiwell.
Notre Dame walk-on made famous by
"He'll do anything for you, and I the movie "Rudy." Some of his friends
Baseball became a passion for .
.Ford way back ill second grade. He . appreciate it - so much," pitcher Von have even taken to calling him Rudy.
never stopped loving it, playing it all David Stertzbach said. "Hustles every
It's an image Ford is perfectly
the way through his days at Oak Hall ~ s~gle day, on and off the field and comfortable with, as he appreciates
High School in Gainesville. As a senior - _gives. it his all. Off the field tries to be a . the attention he~ped upon him by the
ther~. he hit .462 with one home run leader and is a leader. Every time I Rowdy Knights and other fans.
·
and 28 runs batted in, numbers that need him to catch a bullpen or work on
· "The fans, they do ~ great job,".
earned him second team all-staie hon- some flat ground stuff he's always Ford said. "I love them Rowdy Knights.
· They're always yelling at ·me, they
ors and got him~ named as his team's there to do it."
· Recently"Ford has received a little even made posters for me, which is
most valuable playE;:Jr. Yet no colleges
came calling for the 5-foot-11, 190- more playing time. After playing in just great. I've never had that kind of suppound.right-handed hitter. ,.
two gam~s and getting one at-bat as a port before ..My parents are here aU the
Sq he-went to UCF, going through freshman, he ·has appea~ed in 10 time and they're loving it. The Rowdy
tryouts during Labor Day weekend of - games·and made four starts at desig-. Knights are loving.it, I'm loving it."
his freshman year. After.having to wait nated hitter this season.
Realistically UCF is probably the.
Overall he has three hits in 10 at- • ..end of the line for Ford. as a player,
through thewholeholidayweekenq., _he
got the news he had hoped for: that he. bats with a rup: scored. Getting his first . though he said coaching is something
would indeed have the chance to play hit was a particularly special moment he would definitely like to look injo.
- - for Ford, a goal he ranked_as second to Though ~ accounting major, he can't
at the collegiate level.
__:Tuesday ·came and they put the making the team.
· seem to picture himself working a desk
posting up on the front door and my
How did his popularity reach such job.
name was on if," Ford said. "First p~r- a high level that chants ·of ~'Ti.inm:ay"
·He. ·h as worked baseball camps
son I called was my mom and dad·. have become some of _the loudest," and _· over the summer and helped out with
They were real excited, I was real most routine, heard.· at a UCF home freshmen catchers Drew Butera and
excited."
.
baseball game?
.
_Ryan.Bono, so he has some experience
More than anyparticular skill, the
Part of that comes from having a teaching others. The way he approachway he goes ~bout his business on and · personal relationship with the Rowdy es the game of baseball·as a player ceroff the field· p.as left, Golden Knights' K¢ghts, through roornfug with Rowdy tainly sets a great example . of what
coaching staff' knowing they made the . Knight David Taylor.
everyone should _put _into the game.
- "M~ and him just got to be friends
"There are· no words that can
right decision.
'just a great kid .off the fiel~, on over one summer when.we were room- express the gratltude a coach could
the field, he loves UCF," Coach Jay mates," Taylor said. "He knows his ,have for a player like Timmy Ford,"
Bergman said. "He's proud to be a playing.time is going to be sparse but Bergma:q said. "Timmy is the epitome
that's what's really great about him. of team membership. As long as· I ·
member of the baseball team."
As a former walk-on, .Ford has h~d He _
knows that and he still just works coach here they'll be a place for.Timmy
to endure performing menial tasks twice as hard all the time and he's still Fbrd on our baseball team. The effort
such a~ catching l?atting practice, not got a great attitude about it."
.
and attitude is A number one."
getting ·· a chance to hit ~uring preFans can also witness his hustle
· And that effort and attitud~ is why
·game workouts, spreading tarps, serv- first hand w:g.en he sprints from the a player with limited at-bats receives
ing as bullpen catcher and warming up dugout to the bullpen during games, unlimited appreciation. .
FROM .PAGE
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On a golf team with so much talent,.it is hard to
_-single out an individual player. After much consider:- ·
ation, Coach Nick . Clinard of the UCF men's golf
team .chose Matt LeConche and Barry Roof af? two of
the biggest standouts on the team this season.
- ''rcould very easily talk about all of them, there
are only seven guys on the team,'' Clinard said. ·~
of our starters are exceptionally good. Everyone has
contributed."
·
·
. But LeConche and Rooq:iad two of the best seasons for the Knights this year. Roof finished in a tie
for third place, along with fellow l}night Stefan
Wistorf, ·at the Coastal C o ina Invitational in ·
Myrtle Beach, S.C. And LeConche came in at second
place at the LSU Invitational in Baton Rouge, La.
Roof picked up the game of golf about 10 years
ago, influenced by his two .older brothers, and the
str6ng golf history of his native Myrtle Beach, S.C.
Roof gives credit to Clinard for helping him in the
mental ~spect of his gru.ne. ~
· "Golf is_such a grueling game, .Coach gives us a
lot of .help to stay focused," Roof said.
·
. The junior finds it very challenging to balance
his grueling golf schedule and his acadeinics, but -says.that it is worth.the extra effort.
"It is tough to keep up with school," Roof said.
"This is my first year playing college golf. But I
wouldn't trade this experieJ:!ce for anythi.Ilg."
Roof is no stranger, however, to the pressures of
· sports and academics. He played two seasons of
baseball at ·Coastal Carolina before tran~ferring to
UCF.
The liberal arts major hopes to turn pro after
college.
.
.
. "It will take a lot of hBJ.:d work to improve {o the
level of a professional," Roof said.
LeConche has been playing competitive golf
since the age of 7. Turned on to the.game by bis dad,
a golf professional. LeConche's father saw so much
potential ip his son that starting at the age of 10, they
started liVing half the year in West Hartford, Conn.,
LeConche's birthplace, and half the year in Florida;
so he could play in rqore tournaments:
LeConche also . sites Clinard for helping, him
·
with his game.
"Coach is always very.positive; always telling us
how to improve our games," LeConche said.
The junior says he has loves playing golf for the
UCF team, ~d wouldn't mind playing professional.
ly after college-.
"I've had a fun experience. I get to travel and
play all over the <10URtry. My main goal is to playpro.
I've ·played for so long, I don't w~t to do anything
else," LeConche said.
Roof and LeConche helped UCF to a third-place
finish at the Atlantic Sun Championship last week in
Daytona Beach:
·
"Both of them are very talented, they have a lot
of raw ability," Clinard said. .

CoURTI!SY SPORTS INFORMATION

Barry Roof transferred to UCF after playing baseball for two
seasons at CoastalCarolina.

·
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Building for a bright.future

(

The new Wayne Densch Spo~s Center is set ti> open sometime during July. It will feature a 10;000 square-foot conditioning center, a 5,500 square-foot medicine center and a 4,000-square-foot locker room.
CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAF~ WRrrER

.wayne Densch Sports Center
will house football program

The University of · Central
Florida hopes to open its sparkliilg
new &tate-of-the-art football facility
some time fu July. Under construction since last August, those within
the school's athletic department
hope it will provide a signilicanl
boost to the ever-growing program.
. ·"When I gut here last summer,
my view of the facilities that our .
football program Was using what I
would describe it as Division II level
in the NCAA," UCF Athletic
- Director Steve Orsini said. "It was
built when the UCF football program was in Division II shifting to
the Division I-AA level. We are now
in the highest level of competition in
the nation."
,
Alrel;tdy dubbed · the new.
Wayne DeJISch Sports Ce:r;i.ter, the
· new facility will replace the original
building,·also of that name, ·as the
home base for the school's
football
·\
program. It will · have a 10,000
squar~foot oonditiolli:ng\ center, ;l.
1
5,500 square-foot medic· e center
and a ·'4,000- square-foo locker
room. Also; it will contain a heatre-.
- style meetfug area and o r-es for
.
COURTESY UCF
the coaches:
This p'lan highlights all of the facilities in the future of UCF athletics, including a new convocation center/arena and aquatic center.
It seems to have paid dividends
great opportunity at UCF as far as existing softball and baseball comalready. During a recent press con- country," OrSini s~d. .
,· While the opening of this build- · athletic facilities are concel'.Iled, plexes, an .aquatic complex, tennis
ference to announce ·UCF's 2003
recruiting class, football Coach ing·serves as a major event for the and that is why we have a lot of laild complex; an indoor practice facility,
Mike Kruczek cited the facility's athletic department as a· whole, that has been designated .by the . a golf practice facility and several
construction as one reason for UCF has many other programs president to be used to grow m1r ~ther buildings that would cater to
administrative,_training, utility and
brfugi:ng in ·tbe most successful -besides football that have already athletic department." ·
The proposed oomplex would p:;trking needs.
recruiting class ·in the program's received a similar upgra,4e in faciliJames Greenwell, an assistant
history. Local prep standout Steven ,ties, or will, the ooming years. The center around the area of the UCF
Moffett of Winter Pal'k, who ranked school has what it calls the Athletics Arena located on the campus' north 11.thletic director and the· head of
as the second best high school quar- . Master Plan, the design for the side. It began in earnest on Feb. 3,_ UCF'. s facilities & operations
terback in the state, topped that Intercollegiate Athletic Sports 2001, when Jay Bergman Field -department, has been heavily
Complex.·Some parts of it,· such as .opened its gates. Tlie 950-seat base- . involved-in the formation and execlass.
"I attribute tbat, and (Kruczek) the football facility, are already visi- . ball stadium includes both baseball cution of the Athletics Master Plan
does too, to the ability to say and ble. Others are in the works. But · and track-and-field coaches' offices, including serving as chair of t}J.e
Master
Planni:Ilg
show a recruit that this new facility once all the pieces of this plan a reception area, a full-sized confer- Athletics
will be done in time for you to walk become a reality, they will fit togeth- ence room, two locker rooms for Committee. He estimates all togeth· on the campus as a freshman. you er to provide UCF with the kind of both_players and coaches, a batting er the complex will cost $150 million
.can speud your entire career under state-of-art athletic facilities that cage and a weight room. It also and.take 10 years to finish.
According to. Greenwell how,
a state-of-the art facility that will rival those of other-NCAA Division I- · houses the" UCF Athletics Hall of
Fame.
when and what funds are used to
give you all the tools necessary to A programs.
''The gual of the master plan is .
The other dimensions of the build each facility within the combuild yourself up to the best you can
be in a Division I-A prograni., and to continue the growth of our athlet- propo~ed complex include: a new plex depend on -many factors ..
you compete ~t the best in ~e . ic Pt<?g"tam," Orsini said. 'We have a convocation center, completing the . Gender equality serves as one of the

bi.wst factors of when a facility
gets built, thanks ·in ~ part to
federal funding. Greenwell said that
based on Title IX of the Education
Amendments -of 1972, a campus
must give out a percentage of athletic scholarships equal io · the
makeup of its student populatjon. If
they don't, the sehool could lose federal funds. - ,
Thus providing proper facili- .
ties for women's sports has become
priority, m~ the completion of
the softb~ cx;>mplex the most pressing item on the Athletics Master
Plan. Since the softball program
began -play last season, the team ·
has playe<! . in facility -still ·very
much under oon8truction, as the ,
athletics department has been
using student fees· earµiarked for_gender equity to gradually complete
the project.
"Softball, they've already split
it in phases," said Joshua Kaplan,
facilities operations manager. "First year was the field, then it was the
duguuts. Now it's the batting cage. I
would imagine the clubhouse is
next. Then it'd be seats, then it'd be
field lights and the project would be
complete. One" of those phases will
begin next year."
_
Since Orsini became athletic.
directOr last year, he has attempted
.to move up the timetable for oompletingthe softball oomplex. l:Ie said
that it Was originally projected to
take three or four years to accumulate all the money to finish that oom-.
plex. 'lb speed up the.p~ss, he
would like to take out a loan that
would provide the finances needed
to finish the softball complex sooner.
. When funding becomes available largely determines how quickly faeilities get built. The school
depends greatly on boosters for
that funding. Should someone volunteer to pay for a project, tliat project would get moved up in priority.
"Tenni$ oould be the 10th of
ou;r 10 facilities," Kaplan said, ''but
. tomorrow AndreAgassi could come
forward and say '.I want to _give you

a

a
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many more losses
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pened in the game but w~'re not
going to blame ·the umpire for
our losing."
·
The Knights seeme<;l to get
back into the game with two
runs in the bottom of the inning,
but allowed one in the fourth
and completely unraveled fu the
fifth. .
To start, reliever jaime
:pougias walked the first two
batters of the inning, .then
Andrew Daly came on to hit the
. first batter. he faced and load the
base with no outs and Gragg at
the plate. Daly finally recorded
the first out of the inning by getting Gragg to hit sacrifice fly to
right to make the score 8-2, but
the sequence of events tbat
ensued was painful to watch.
First Daly committed an
error on a bouncer Iii front of the
mound, once again loading the
bases. Juan Figueroa followed
. with a two-run single and·
Francisco Galindo hit fly ball to
center field to score another
run, giving the Wtldcats an 11-2
advantage.
That ended Daly's day, but
his replacement, Ryan Ramsey,
didn't fair much better. Christian
Taboas greeted him with a singie and then Jon Lee got an RBI
base hit to right field that rightfielder Ryan Bear over-pursued
into a two-base error·that plated
another run. Suddenlythe score
-had reached 13-2 in BethlineCookman's favor.
But the onslaught didn't
end there. Second baseman
Nathan Kragt and first baseman
Rich Wallace committed backto-back errors, scoring yet
, another two runs and Ramsey
hit Boucher with . an 1-2 pitch
before Gragg finally ended the
inningwith a ground ball to first.
"It was just a bad inning,"
Brown said. "It just came, it happened. Evecything· that happened in that inning was terrible."

a

All told the Knights gave up .
eight runs .a nd committed four
errors in that fateful ftlth,
falling behind 15-5. They
bounced back somewhat with
three runs in the_bottom of the
frame, but gave it all back by
anowing three more runs to the
Wtldcats in the next inning.
That proved more than
enough to· send UCF to ~hat
was . surely one of the worst
losses in its ·history. --Fox took
the loss, dropping to 1-3, while
Bra:Ildon Worrall (2-1) got a rel. atively easy- win despite ·giving
. up five runs_in five innings.
"Every year a baseball
team has a game like this,"
Frady said. "Probably the worst
part about it is the timing of it,
we nee,d to get hot down the
stretch. To have a game like this
at this time, it's not·good,."
The . Knights, losers of
three ~traight, are now 25-18
overall. Tuesday's game reflected the inconsistent season of'a ·
normally top-notch program.
"If you've noticed the pattern of how we've played, we've
had a great game, a great game,
·a bad game, a great game, three
bad games, a great game,
there's no rhyme or reason why
.we play good ·or why we play
bad," Frady said. "I'd like to say
it was one particular reasori or
the other, I think the youth of
this team at times rears its ugiy
head. But no excuses."
The Knights still. have a
chance to salvage -the season
begillning with a three-game
road series at Gardner-Webb
this weekend. At just 9-9
against the Atlantic Sun and
tied for the final spot in the conference tournament, UCF can't
afford .. to drop .many more
games.
"I think every series from
here on out is a must win situatipn, I really do," Frady said.
"The time has come for us to
win or our season is going to be
shorter then we'd like it to be."

Orlando's Premier Student ~iving Community
·•
•
•
•

Individual Leases
Fully Furnished Apartme~ts
Utilities included in Rent .
FREE Internet Access in Every Bedroom ·
+ FREE Cable with HBO, ESPN and More
• FREE Student Computer Lab
• FREE State-of-the-Art Fitness Facility
• Roommat_e Matching Service Available
• Walking distance to UCF

Jefferson Commons

••• And Much More!
*Rents an·d Incentives subject to change;"

. e~

11841 Jefferson _C ommons Cir. .
Orlando, FL. 32826
407.382.4114

G:r

EQUALHOl.ISUK
OPl'OITUMITY

FREE car wash with.Oil Change!
Just off the corner of
University and Goldenrod. ·_

Op~n:

Mon-Fri 8-7 p.m.
sat-Sun a~u· p.m.

Dad Vail is final race of seasofl
FROM PAGE
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times are pressuring the t,op
boats," Kamrad said . "People in
seoonds behind Wisoonsin. '
· sO successful is the lig1it- the seoond and third boats are
weight program here at UCF,. that . pressing hai-d to be number one."
it lured senior Lauren Gombar to
The culminating goal for the
UCF from George Mason tefiln this season is to win the varUniversity.
sity lightweight at the Dad Vail
''I heard good things about Regatta. Th~ final race of the year,
the UCF lightweight prograffi," the Dad Vail is held on May 9-10 in
Gombar said ''The coaches have Philadelphia. As an added incenbeen .really encouraging. They tiVe for winning, the trophy awardhe]p a lot to motivate, and gBt you ed to the winner at the Dad Vail is
called the Dennis Kamrad Cup. ·
mentally focused."
Depth has also played a~ The trophy was dedicated to the ·
role in the success of the entire UCF coach in honor of his 30
years coaching the sport of rowrowing team this season.
'We are getting faster ing.

~

(.!)

Cal 407-944-RAG

East Colonial Drive

~o

we· are theJiffy Lube Franchise of the Year!
.

'

r--~-------------------~------~•

Jitfv Lube signature oil change

• Change oil with
Pehr1zoil (up to 5 quarts
•Install .new oil filter
•Check air filter
• Check wiper blades
• Vacuum interior floors
• Wash exterior
windows
• Check brake
fl~id level
• Lubricate chassis
· as r~quired

FLA~ .FOOmALL
- OF O~LANOO

Online Registration Available @ www.EllTEFlAG.com
Team Records and Individual Stats will be kept 011/ine

~<!)
~ ·f:

<!)

EL11t

Saturday's• April 29 2003

Univers1ty Blvd

"'O

0

/

4on4 Flag Football
The most exciting 4on4 flag
football league is coming to Orlando

•:::•

"'O

)Jecause more people with quality

18

.

• Check ~ fill transmis-.
sion I trarisaxel fluid
• Check & fill ·
differential fluid
• Check & fill power
steering fluid
• Check & fill windshield
was~er fluid
• Check & fill battery
as required
• Inflate tires to
proper pressure

21.99
ii

~~ ·
Free ,fluid Refills
Between Services!

Not valid with any other offer. Cash value 1/100th of a cent. Coupon must be presented
at time of servipe. Only valid at this location. Offer valid on most vehicles.

..

---------- -- ----------------·- -..
~

_
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Baseball stadium requires"enhancements
that plan 110 percent. Without his
support we couldn't get it done."
guys $6 million and call it the Andre·
What the athletic department
- ·Agassi UCF Athletic Complex.' hopes will make this process go
Guess wh~t, that's going to be num- more -smoothly is the plan to
ber one, we're going to be building become a direct-support organizathat."
tion, much like the UCF Foundation.
"Until you procure funds for By doing that, Orsini said the
the entire amount needed for (a department could do thing'S such as .
facility) you won't get it built. Some take out loans, accept gifts and
· things have to be on the forefront, invest money as it sees fit. A board
Title IX, just to comply with NCAA of directors headed by Hitt would
-regulations. But when you procure have the final say in all 1Ilatters.
TI:iat's something the athletic
funds, that's when you'll bang out
department will follow through on .
the ground."
Greenwell said that the athlet- starting July 1. The University-of
ic department cou)d also use the Florida is one of . the handful of
student athletic fee as. a source of scJiools that operates under that
funding, though the amount it allo- 8Jstem and has produced obvio-US
cates froin that pool depends on · results. UCF would like to emulat~
how much money it receives from -such a method.
ot~er resources and cl}anges.greatThe UCF Arena serves as the
current convocation center. Hitt has
ly from iacility to facility.
"It's such a sliding sCale, it's . been quoted as saying it was out-ofhard to tell now what is a priority," date the moment it first opened in
Greenwell said. 'We've got a bundle 1991. The 5,100 seat arena does not
of projects at the top that we want adequatt;ily serve the needs of gradto try to get done based on how !. uation or athletic and entertainquickly we can get fun:ding and how ment events and has recorded
w~':re going to get it.'.'
·
financial losses in ·the past two
There are also political hurdles years.
"It didn't serve its purpose
within the school to overcome. Once
a plan for each facility is prepared almost from the day it opened its
and funcllng gets lined up, Orsini door, and the purpose being providpresents the plan to the University ing a quality gathering place for
Master Plan Committee and the commencement services for other
university's administration for student gatherings as ~ell as for
approval. Orsini expressed pleas- _ our athletic programs," Orsini said.
ure in the support he ~as . received
"Due to design limitations they
.
weren't able to accomplish that goal
from the administration.
"I think it's a major statement to the satisfaction of both the stuthat the University is behind the ath- - dent body and the commencem~nt
letic program," Orsini said. "It's so services needs as well · as the
iinportant to state that (UCF growth of our athletic prograill."
President Dr. John Hitt) is behind
The school has already put the
FROM PAGE
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er, but has jumped to the forefront. :p:l.Oney can further provide funds foi.'
Though .it would accommodate .the athletic department.,
many sp6rts, Kaplan ihdicatecf that
About the only facility not
the sudden desire- to get such a included within the Athletics
facility constructed· is a direct Master PIB.n is an on-campus footresponse to the football team losing ball stadium. UCF plays all its home
12 practices to inclement weather football- gail!es at the Citrus Bowl
last season.
. downtown, about 20·minutes from
Much like the arena, Jay campus. Though attendance has
Bergman Field . has needed · been lacking and an on-campus staimprovements since "it opened. The dium would obviously make for a
stadium needs more than its 950 · more convenient commute for stu- _ ·
seats ij it hopes to one day host. a _dents, Orsini said that it is not high
NCAA Regional, a goal Coach Jay on the list of priorities.
, Bergman has stated he'd like to see
'We're very· happy with the
t~e
reached. ·
Citrus Bowl situation," Orsini said
.
"In order for us to be able to "It allows us to reach out, be a part
g~owth
host postseason play for baseball of the ·Orlando community. And the
we need at least 2,500," Greenwell ~ other reason is we feel it's an up-hill
i~provement
said. '1\nd I've heard of -ad~g battle to grow our fund-raising
~ another 3,000 seats so we'd have a efforts and gen~rate tile type of
4,000-seat facility. We haven't set- fundingthat.wouldberequiredwith
tled on the number but what has the ·current master plan, much less
been decided is we will have a adding a huge facility with a huge
financial burden."
phase two of seating."
. Still, it stands to reason that
· When it's all said and done, the
the better training opportUmties · general hope is UCF will have a fine
these facilities provide for athletes - collection of facilitie~. that will trans-STEVE O"SlNI will improve their overall perform- form the program. from the ranks of ·
Athletic Director ance and the team's performance. middle-of-the-pack to the elite level
That brings better results and of its in-state brethren. When and if
translates to better i:al~nt through the program ever reaches that point
recruiting, whicli sholJ.ld help gener- remains to be seen. But building
ate more interest in the athletic pro- these facilities definitely moves
heavily attended happenings.
gram. Better facilities are also more UCF in the right direction. It also
"[the current arena] would be attractive to fans. Combined with shows the commitment that the atha revolving one, volleyball, prac- more interest, more fans will come letic departrµent has ill achieving a
tices, smaller concerts, meetings," and that's where owning and oper- new level of collective success.
Kaplan said. "But the bigger one ·ating its own facilities really pays
· 'We need the continued
will be for commencement, big con- . off for UCF.
growth and improvement of ofil
certs, men's basketball, women's
One of the biggest pluses of athletic facilities at UC;F so that we
basketball, things like that."
these facilities is they provide an can compete on a national level and
According to Kaplan, an indoor opportunity to bring in revenue carry the UCF name across the
practice facility wasn't high on the through ticket and concession nation and help UCF's exposure,"
master. plan.map made a year earli- sales, as well as advertising. That Orsini said.

plan for a new oonvocation center
. through a feasibility study that
agreed the school needs such a
facility. Greenwell said that the proposed new convocation center will
hold 10,000 seats and will include
convention space· and premi1:lill ·
seating. The new ·convocation center would host large events, while
the old.arena would remain for less .

We need
-continued
and
of.
our athletic facilities
-at UCF so that we can
compete on a
national level.

PICALFORD?

,· www. thevi/lageatalafayaclubw cotjJ
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Highlights of the
tulttiral calendar
LINNEA BROWN
STAFF WRITER

Thursday, April 24
Get 'Naked' with
Chris Kirkpatrick of N'Sync
Every Thursday DJ Don Phillips and Chris
Kirkpatrick of N'Sync host "Naked," a
night of hip-hop, house and freestyle at
The Club, located in the historic Firestone
building ..Ladies 2,1 apd up pay.no cover
and drink free all night. Doors open at
10 p.m. at.578·N. Orange Ave.; 18 and
up; $5 for over 21. $10 for 21 or over;
407-872-0066.

Most students opt for the
single life or fulljledged
commitment, leaving no ·
room for middle.ground_

Friday, April 25
Hardcore. Midget
Wrestling at Back Booth
Back Booth hosts "Hardcore Midget
· Wrestling Ill" featuring world-famous
midgets Puppet. Teo and MJ-Lo on 1heir-. ·
"Rok'Um, ~oc'Um" tour. Festivities include
- wrestling. boxi~g. kiss the midget and
· more. Show at 9 p.m. at 37 W. Pine St.;
18 and up; $15; 407-999-2570.

MEAGAN DONOHUE .
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

.Saturday, Ap~il 26
United Colors of Benneton
and Sicily Fashion Show
DJ KJ will spin the hits for a fash ion
show featuring the 2003 spri ng and
summer collections of Colors of Benneton
and Sicily. Proceeds will benefit the
Elisabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS
Foundation. $2 mixed drinks and bon
·beer until 11:30 p.m. Doors, open at 10
p.m .. show at 10:30 p.m; Tabu nightclul
46 N. Orange Av~.; 18 and up; no cover;
407-648-8363.

The reason ·why
college
relationships are ·
so ~omplicated
is because .in
college you're
learning and
growing. When .,
you're in a
relationship
[and] you're
both growing,
so~etimes you
can grow apart.

Sunday, April 27
'Earthday Birthday X'
Real Rock 101.1 FM presents ·an all-day
concert featuring Godsma~k. 3 Doors
Down. Sevendust. Seether. Stone Sour.
Powerman 5000. American-Hi-fi. Trapt,
.Socialburn and more. Partial proceeds
will benefit the Surfrider Foundation.
Gates open at noon at Lee Vista Park. 7050 Augusta National. Dr.; $38 in
advance. $45 day of-show; 407-916-7800
or 407-839-3900.

Monday, April 28
Fringefest preview party.
Layden Sadecky will emcee t.he "Orlando
Inter.national Fri~ge Festival Preview
Party." where audience members can '
catch sneak. previews from 21 acts
scheduled to perform at this year's
festival. Show starts at 7 p.m.; SAK
Comedy Lab. 380 W.Amelia St.; $10;
407-648-0077.

-AMANDA MURPHY
Junior

Nobody just goes out anymore and dates, said
junior Casey Moroney.
They may ineet other people through · mutual
friends, but it is rare that someone will approach a
random stranger and ask them out, the 21-year-old
said.
Sophomore Brad Jones, 20, agreed. He doesn't
know a singie friend who has recently gone on a date.
Indeed, only half of the seniors surveyed nationwide .were asked out on more than five dates in
college, according to a study of college campuses
conducted by the Institute of American ·Values ·
and reported by ,the bhronicle of · Ijigher
Education. A third of seniors were asked out on
two dates or fewer.
With the gender gap mcreasing, as more
women than men enter college, 8J1d a greater
fear of sexually transmitted diseases, dating
has been wiped off most students' agendas,
the survey said.
Students complain that dating may not be
apractical relationship alternative. .
"Nobody goes on dates anymore because
we don't have any money," senior Megan
O'Brien, 20, said. 'We're too cheap."
Of .1,000 college women surveyed for the
study, preference for the singie life or a monogamous, serious relationship lingered above their
·
desire to date.
For some, the freedom to fully concentrate ~ii
their own lives is more important.
·"1 don't want to feel obligated to anyone [by
dating them]," senior . Batrece Bloomfield, 22,
said.
PLEA.SE SEE

63% ON 32

·Tuesday, April 29
Steve Winwood at HOB
Steve Winwood. formerly of the Spencer
Davis Group. Traffic and Blind Faith,
brings his solo pop music tour to
Orlando. Doors open at 6:45 p.m. and
showstarts at 8 p.m.; House of Blues.
Downtown Disney WestSfde; $29.50 in
. · advance. $32.50 day of show;
407-934-2583..

Wednesday,.April 30
The 'Amazing Miss Hypno'.
Bonkerz Coniedy Club in Altamonte
Springs introduces a newhypnosis show
every Wednesday night with the .
'Amazing Miss Hypno' Michelle Beaudry.
Show siarts ?t 9 p.m. at 230 W. Hwy
436; 21 and up; free; 407-629-2665.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY CHRISTOPHER ARNOLD / CFF

New political party .geared towards Gen~Y
-Grass·_roots effort
wants to attract .
young voters ·
·'through Internet
MIKE RIEGEL

Thursday, May 1
'Go·Figure' exhibit
Anew art exhibit downtown called "Go
figure" celebrates and reveals the many
forms of the human figure. Open
Thursdays from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.; .
OVAL gallery. 29 s. Orange Ave.; free;
- 407-648-1819.

STAFF \\TRITER

Students who want to get a
starj in national po]jtics,.have-a new
ally in a . Web-based effort that,
starting·next fall, hopes to find and
nurtwe congressional- candidates
under 30 with the goal of ·drawing
-

',

wants to give yoUDg people the govmore of their peers to the polls.
year-olds. ·
If all goes according to plan,
. The "Y'' is a Tefere:ri.ce to both ern.lnent influence their numbers
.the result might be an ·~erican . the word. "youth" and to ·the so-- indicate they should have.
Proclaimed to be entirely creIdol" -like reality-TV competitien . · called current '- ''Generation-Y;" ·
whose newly christened celebrity which
was
preceded
by ated · and' run by young people,
· politicians would capture the imag- Generation-X
_ Bryer defines the goals of the new
inatic;m of youthful voters.
~
· Research into voting tre11ds organization as threefold: run more
,. But before that happens,. ~ indicates. that youth participation . young people for 'political office,
Thomas Bryer wants you to log on · ill the demooratic process is in a· elect more young people~ . and
to www.partY-y.org and see what . state of decline. According to the increase the· percentage- of young
Center .for Voting ·and 'Democracy, people voting.
the fuss is all about. ·
Partnering with Youth in
Bryer, 24, is the student at youth voting has deteriorated from
George Washington University in 50 percent to 32 percent since 1972. Action, Party-Y hopes to promote a
Washington, · D.C., who in 2002
In the 2000 presidential elec- . nationwide survey to determine the
founded Party-Y, a grass roots polit- ,tion, more than 30 million voters · top concerns and solutions of youth
in America. The results will be
ical organization t.hat will focus its under 3.0 did not cast a ballot. ·
With another 3l5 million people
· efforts on . mobilizing the mostly
untapped demographic of 18-29'" about to reach voting age, Party-Y
PLEASE SEE College-aged ON· 28
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Froin left, Brittany, Princess, and Christy prepare to disrobe in the opening scene of the
second '1.alf of 'Les Femmes Fatale' at the Club Juana in Casselberry on Saturday.

Can't get enough
·Macbeth in the-buff
.or anything?"
, I obligingiy followe~ her to
a back room, leaving my
delighted male friends to ogie
at the 'nipple-taped pole
dancers.
The redhead introduced
herself as Christy, a dancer
who has been acting in Club
Juana's nude productions
since 1999, when Seminole
LINNEA B~OWN
STAFF WRITER
County voters opted to make
- Club Juana's .tradition of nude
dancing illegal - unless lt
"Double, double toil and
could be considered art.
trouble; Fire burn and ~aul"I moved here to make
. dron bubble," three pretty,
money because the dancing
perky young s~a,rlets narrated
was all nude, but three days
in unison.
The women stood huddled later th~ law changed," Christy
- around a black, ~teaming caul- said, toying with ·her gold
nameplate neeklace. "So they
dron onstage, stiffly reciting
- hired a professional playwright
lines from local playwright
Morris Sullivan's adaptation of to write us :;m all-nude production, and I've been doing it ever
Macbeth's 'Three Witches'
since."
scene. They kep~ their bodies
A raven-haired, waif-like
firmly wrapped up in identic3.I,
girl suddenly bopped into the
floor-length black witches'
room, mtroducing herself as '
cloaks and spoke into small
Christy's co-star, Princess.
microphones clipped onto to
"I'm also the dancers'
their black bowties.
"Fillet of a fenny snake, in · make-up artist," Princess
announced importantly "I do
the cauldron boil and bake,"
Princess said flatly, rolling her . their tape."
"Tape?" I echoed, coneyes skyward. Her two co-stars
fused.
exchanged lookS,, squelched
Oh ... their nipple tape.
their giggies ... and disrobed.
Christy and Princess
Literally. quickly summed up the four
_ Last Saturday, I found
acts of 'Les Femines Fatale,' a
myself sitting front-and-center
at Club Jua~a's performance of quirky little detective story, a
cyber sex fantasy, the 'three
'Les Femmes Fatale,' the
witches' scene froin Macbeth
Seminole County strip joint's
an4 a singing/rapping number ·
legal reason for performing
called "Busted."
'bona-fide art' fully nude.
"Our boss said we're only
I began my e-Yening at
Chlb Juana, 6150 S. Hwy. 17-92, 'going to do the second half of
the show tonight, though,
with my three, inebriated guy
friends around 11 p.m. A scant- .because of the small crowd,"
ily clad cocktail waitress seat- . Christy said regretfully. "But I
really wanted you to see the ·
ed us at a table as a friendlyfirst half because the cyber sex
looking, clothed stripper with
scene is sooooooooo funny."
long red hair and a tiny nose
· I bet. This would definitely
ring swooped down on me.
'.'.Are you the one doing the be my first time ever attending
article?" she asked eagerly.
PLEASE S.EE What '.oN- 28
"Do you want to interview us

TIIE ROAD lfSS TRAVBfD

1

~ Located ln tne·student Health Center

· ~ Any Questions please call US at
-

·~

407·823-MEDS

(6337}
SrudENr H~llli SER~cEs .
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College-aged voting on decline
include campaign bus·es, concerts apd celebrity guests.
pr.esented to the Presidential ·
Students will be able to
Candidates at the National - audition to be a contestant on
Youth Conventions of 2004.
th~ show or sign up to be a memParty-Y has also joined with b_e r of the new party, which says
. Young Candidates _Network on·· it will be all-partisan, accepting
their Web site, with efforts to young people from different
link all candidates aged 30 and political ideologies and backunder from all parties and polit- grounds.
·
ical affiliations with young votOnce the contestants have
ers to create more awareness been determined, they'll be pitand support for their campaign ted against each other in tests of
platforms.
· knowledge,
head-to-head
Bryer hopes to see younger debates and physical challenges
politicians elected to offiCE::l to determine endurance and ·
toughness.
through -his Internet project.
Of the 435 members of the
The -final determinant will .
House of Representatives, b~ a talent show to showcase
where the mlD.lIIlum age what the candidates feel will put
requirement is 25, . only one is them over the top. After that, it's
under the age of 30. ·
up to Party-Y and the American
To appeal to a technology- , public to decide who will be able
· inclined generation, Bryer and to run tp.eir own congressional
Party-Y work to reach young campaigns.
·
.
people through the Internet.
The cameras will stay on
They also have plans for a polit- the winners as they vie for votes
.. foal reality show.
and appeal to the causes anP.
Scheduled to begin in late. concerns of today's youth. If one·
2003, "Party-Y Roadshow" is of the candidates does win an
designed to recruit young candi- election, party members will be ..
dates from college campuses aqle to watch their candidate
nationwide to run for Congress. introduce the _legislation and
The traveling spectacle will ideas that s~t them apart during
FROM PAGE
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the competition.
With ·more young candidates representing youth-related issues, Party-Y organizers
say that voting will start to
appeal to an audience that has
displayed disinterest in the cur- ·
ren~ political system.
"The television is the best
way to reach [young people],"
senior Keri Greene, 21, , said.
"But some reality shows end up
doing more harm than good." ·
Greene, who said that she
votes on a regular basis, anticipates that she will watch the
show at least once out of curiosity. "If they pick the right people
as contestants then it might be a
hit TV show; but ·J don't .think
any of them will get elected."
Party-Y and its affiliates,
however, remain hopeful of their
new movement.
·"Young people deserve to
have a greater :voice in the political . process," said Benjamin
Quinto, associate director of
Youth in Action, partnered with
Party-Y. "By providing innovative .way~ to reach our peers, we
eng-age those historically relegated to the sidelines of polltics."
·

London ........................$363
Paris.·....·... ~-...-... -;. ......·... :... $418
Madrid .......................... $551
San Jose, C.R ..........·..... $378
Eurail Passes from ...... $249
Budg·e t Hotels from.: .. $18
Fare is round trip from Orlando. Subject to change and availabilitY.
Tax not included. Restrictions and blackouts apply.
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What strippers will do for art
forget the oddly liberating sight
a few more roUilds, were
drunkenly judging Club Juana's of three naked women rapping
only "the second half" of a proentertamment.
verses like:
duction.
"My heart rate hasn't risen
Three little dancers took
The girls' third co-star,
above average since we've been. · their clothes off.
Brittany, refused to be lured
here," senior Chad Smith, 22,
Some people were disgustfrom her lap-dari.cil}g territory
slurred. "The girls don't go
ed.
in.the lounge: A statuesque ·
. upside down.and they don't
The cops. said we must call
beauty with long, blonde curly
.slide backward down the pole." our shows off.
hair and a pierced tongue, she
''And they're too c9vered
Or get busted.
walked impatiently into the
up," sophomore Josh Haupt; 21,
OK, OK - so maybe 'Les
. back room only long enough to · interrupted. ·
·Femmes Fatale' itself was shaladjust her.thong.
"Their titty tape makes it
low; undeiwritten and the girls
. "What?" she whined. "I'm
look like they have on boob hel- were obviously 'acting' ... but .
making money."
mets ... and they're all wearing
they smiled brightly, performed .
As the girls excused themparachute mideiwear."
enthusiastically and truly
selves to get ready for the play,
Not for long, I thought, as
seemed to be having fun.
· I ducked inside manager
the lights dimmed and the
And really, after they
Richard Middleton's tiny office,
three actresses appeared on
removed their clothes, I doubt
~ where fifty-something, gray-·
stage in their witches' robes.
that anyone was paying attenhaired Middleton was busily
They reeled off a few
tion to the plot.
chatting on the phone.
Shakespearian phrases, threw
The funniest·nude event of
--Unfortunately, the most
off their capes and.- poof the evening, however, occurred
interesting things he had to say were butt-naked for the rest of
as we were driving back
·
were to -other people.
the show.
toward UCF and Haupt sud"Yeah, the convict came in
It was d~finitely an eyeful.
denly motioned for me to pull
After the Macbeth scene, the
here last Ii.ight, tipped me $100
into an apartment _complex.
bucks and we got' our problems_ cast performed a racy exotic
''We're going to visit Jen,"
dance, prompting my friends tO he exu~ed drunkenly. "But we
straiglitened out," Middleton
Masted into tlle reeeiver, · .
numbly congregate at the fro~t
have to be naked."
stroking his gray mustache.
of the stage to lay dollars at
Without any hesitation, the
_A hundred bucks? M~st be their feet.
.
· three guys ·stripped off every
stitch of their clothing and went
nice. (Somebody remilld me \
"Dude, did you f?ee her
why I'm pursuing journalism · - mole?" Smith hissed excitedly
on a wild, intoxicated streaking
and not strip-club manageto the rest of the table, pointing spree. I laughed harder than I .
ment.)
at a conspicuous beauty mark
have in years.
between one of the dancer's,
Middleton hung up the
I guess they were feeling
phone, lit a ~igarette and
. uh, cheeks.
oppressed after all the Club
Juana nakedness.... · ·
yapped tiredly about the legaliI decided to stop listening
to my friends.
,
ties of nudity, strippers and his
Blame it on the nudey bar.
preference for younger women.
· The performance culminat_ed with a hilarious nude "rap" ··
1 politely thanked him and
hurried back out to join my ,
about the strip club's First
Columnist Linnea Brown can be ·
friends who, having con~u:n;ed
Amendment rights. I will never
reached at lbrown@ucffuture.com

1
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Floral· Gardcrn of Winter Park ........
Watcrrford .Lakcrs·
.'"A Fu// Service Florist"
1·4 YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY

134;5 Howell Branch Road
Winter Park, FL 3_2789
Phone 407-629-0050
Fax 407-629-0877
1-800-393-0051

.Stop by, call,

10069 Uni~ersity Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817
·Phone 407-679-51 44
Fax 407-679-6787
1-800-827-1097

1So/o Discount with UCF
Student or Faculty ID!

· 711 N. Alafaya Trail
Orlando, fl 32828
Phone.407-281-7666
Fax 407-281-8005
1-866-415-9554

or visit us·online! www.allinbloom.com

We service to ALL parts·of the
country! "Same Day Deli_
verY.' .
Wire service or Delivery available
over phone with major Credit Card
(wire a~d delivery service exclu.des discount) .
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Go on line for more ·exa1nples ._
-or call us at · _

. 407 -677 -8999 :
·Student discounts availabl~ with UCF ID!. _·
.. Board Certified
Plastic Surgeon

us out for all
. your _automotive .·
performance needs!

.. Board C<!rtijit!d

Anesthesiologist ·
- Fully Accredited
Operctt'ing Room
Suit'e

4 0 7--- 3 8 2 - 9 6 2 6

#Financing plans
available
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.
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Alafaya Trail

l ~/SA· .I
Member AmericanSociety of Plastic
, Surgeons, Inc.

Joi·n D"Ur

UP TO ll4 .• Hourly! . ·
·1200 .Si.an ·on - eonusl
.lull Time ·Benefits:
. ·Balidays, Personal Days . .
Campany Matching fDIK
· Business casual-attire · Paid vacation

Right around the'
corner from UCF .

120.01 Science Dr. · ·Orlando, Fl 32821
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April Fo~l's iss1.1e no joking matter.
.

ALEX BABCOCK
STAFF WRITER

'

.

Though her dad has yet to see
the paper, her mom has read it, and
. thoiight it was funny, but "she could
see why people were upset,"
Schwarz said. Even her grandmother has defended her, saying the
paper is not as bad as the administration and the news media have
portrayed it.
Schwarz started working in
newspapers while in high school, for
the teen-oriented weekly RAVE section of the Orlando Sentinel. When
she- arrived at Stets'on in 1999, she
pursued journalism by joining .the
paper as a8sociate lifestyle editor. ·
During the years that followed,
she worked her way up the hierarchy, reaching editor-in-chief last fall.
"I could never explain why I stuck
with the newspaper like I did," $he .
said. "When I started out, I got $15
· an issue .... as editor-in-chief I got
$50. It's not like I was in it for the
money. No one on The Reporter does
it for the money."
Since Stetson offers only a

minor in journalism, Schwarz was
academically limited; the paper filled
the role as -her teacher. .Though she
was Un.sure of· her future after
Stetson, she said the fiVenfs since
The D1storter published have given
· her a new focus - starting an independent paper.
·
Schwarz and several former
Reporter members have met twice ·
to discuss plans to form a new paper,
something they say ·the school
deserves, whether· it's an official
campus publication or not.
The DeLand Beacon newspaper is considering funding the 'project, which it wants to be broadened
to encompass other area campuses.
Schwarz said she thinks the administration ·will be accepting of the
.independent, partly . because the
staff has been passive about the
decision to shut down the paper.
Stetson has atready started
.making amends after the fall-out

Teresa Schwarz, a 22-yearold senior at Stetson University,
will complete a double-major in
religious and communications
studies this semester. She .expect- .
ed to finish her term as editor-in..
chiefof the school's paper, The
Reporter, at the same time, but .
that was· two weeks ago, .b.efore
administrators fired her, along.
with her staff.
The D1storte:r, the campus
paper's April Fbol's issue, has
challenged the values Of the
school for as long as professors
can remember. This year's issue,
.
' CoURTESY DAVE KENNEDY
published April 2, took the joking · Teresa Schwartz, former editor of the Stetson Reporter, was fired for thisApril Fool's issue.
too far though, said Dean of
At the conclusion of Stubbs's administrators. By the night of
Sfodents Michelle Espinosa. A
torrent of criticism over racist remarks, Schwarz said, he told April 9, Schwai-z; said, there were
and sexist content drove the group "Effective immediately, no papers at the 15 distribution
Espinosa and Reporter adviser you're all terminated. You have 15 points on campus.
It was evident, though, that
Darald Stubbs to fire the paper's minutes to gather your stuff,
staff ·and·. halt productj.on until because we're - changing the the administration was embarPLEASE SEE Editor ON 31
locks."
rassed by the publication. Fbr the
next fall.
· The staff. knew he was seri- first time ever, Schwa.rZ said, a" .----~-------'-"---------"---~--~-Schwarz said the punishment does not fit the crime, and ous; a maintenance woman began stack of papers showed up back
students who had no. role in the · changing the locks almost imme- at The Reporter's offices, which
joke issue are suffering the conse- diately. Soon after, their access to she suspects came from the
_quences, like those handling busi- the paper's Web site was also admissions office. She also said
ness and advertising. More impor- revoked. That action consequent- . she saw a campus tour guide
tantly though, she says the advis- ly kept visitors to the Stetson Web physically stop a prospective stuer made things personal, and she site from seeing old copies of The dent's mother from picking up a
resents the insultingway he treat- Reporter.
copy of The Djs~orter from a dis"I thought it was inappropri- tribution rack
ed the staff at their final meeting.
The day after the meeting,
The day before Schwarz was . ate, the way he handled it,"
fired, she met with Espinosa to Schwarz said. "The words he the news media caught wind of
discuss the reper~us~ions of the chose to say were very insulting. I the story; both · the Orlando
issue. Something had to be done, thought he could have been more Sentinel and theDaytonaNewstactful."
Journal interviewed Schwarz
th~ dean told Schwarz, but she
Lifestyle Editor Jen Wilson and other staff members. Local
did not mention specific ·action.
Both Schwarz and associate opin- agreed that Stubbs's comments TV stations soon caught on, and
~ BRILL~T
i9ns editor August Brown, who were harsh. "l would have paid the story spread across the
wrote the two most criticized arti- large amounts of money to have a nation. Ne-WSpapers including the
Dazzling! Shocking!';
cles in The D1storter, offered to tape recorder for what he said at Washington Post, carried the
· -Roger Ebert', Richard Roeper: EBERT & ROEPER'
·
story, as did CNN. .
resign, ·but Espinosa decided fur- · that meeting," she said.
Most baffling to Schwarz and
ther action was needed. She
An online Ms. Magazine ·
":+.~Ll:sl
asked Schwarz to call an emer- Brown is the short-sightedness of columnist wrote critically of the
and very vvell-acte .~!"
gency meeting with the'· entire the decision, as they see it. The staff's decision to publish the
-David Ansen, NEWSWEEK
learning experience is going ·to jokes. Brown said he was even
staff for the next day.
When The Reporter's staff waste if they can't continue to interviewed by. phone live on ' a ·
arrived at noon April 9, they were produce a paper, Schwarz said.
radio show in Kansas.
That censoring began a week
met by only one university official,
''At first it was exciting,"
-C.W. Nevius, SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE
Stubbs. Though he held the title of earlier, when Schwarz learned Schwarz said, "but then people
adviser since last fall, he had that the paper was on suspension started putting us on the front
never attended a meetingwith the while the administration ·consid- page next to Baghdad and I start~
DRAMATIC COMPETITION
~
staff,. until that Wednesday. This ered how to handle the public ed thinking 'Why do people care
·was uriusual, Schwarz said, _ image crisis The Distorter had so much? We're just little podunk
because previous ·advisers had created. Schwarz explained that Stetson.'"
routinely attended meetings, although the paper publishes
Ultimately, Schwarz said at
offering their adviee to the bud- weekly, .it usually has a week least 25 news sources contacted
ding journalists and hobbyists on break once a month. The break the staff about the story. She said
happened to coincide with the she started ignori;ng requests
the staff.
As Schwarz recalled, ~he 20- suspension, so no actual produc- once she realized it was too much
minute meeting was a demoraliz- tion halt o·ccurred.
to handle; several requests a day
. While her staff waited in for essay-format responses to
. ing, insulting affair. "He l~bast
ed our moral character foj 15 limbo, Schwarz watched the new questions would arrive by eminutes of the 20 minute firing papers fly off the stands. A larger mail, she said.
speech," Schwarz said. "He aid · than usual 2,200 copy production · Interspersed
with · the
this is the most disappointing d had nearly disappeared in the requests for coniment were ·accudisgusting student interaction week after publication. Once sations that Schwarz was homo- ·
he's ever had ... there were a word spread that the issue's con- phobic and sexist. She says she's
whole bunch of adjectiyes to tent got the staff fired,_the remain- neither of these thillgs, and her
none of them ing issues either were picked ·up background should be proof
describe us,
were flattering."
by students, or removed ·by enough.

.
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Editor slammed for funny advice .column
FROM PAGE 30

caused by The Distorter. Schwarz
met with Espinosa Monday to discuss the future of The Reporter,
which was founded in 1887.
Though Stubbs said members of
the staff were ·n:ot welcome to
return to the paper during his firing speech, Espinosa said at the
meeting that the staff is welcome to
r&apply; even for editor-in-chief.
"She was very friendly and welcoming, a totally different attitude
from the one· Darald [Stubbs] had
when he fired us,'' Schwarz said.
"She has to know, if none of
my stafj returns ... it's not going to
work out very well," Schwarz said.
"It's going to take them a lot of time
to catch up to where we were, competitively."
·The Reporter has ranked second for o/O years among F1orida
private colleges in Florida Leader.
- magazine. The paper ranked first
for five years before that.
The issue that made the criti-cally acclaimed paper reviled and
infamous pulilished April 2; development on it begM. two weeks ear. lier, though. At an editorial ·meet-

Schwarz, has increased since the himselt some day.
ing, the staff started tossing ideas logue, he said.
. The issue credits one of column . started in January. The
around; one s~affer suggested a
. He stands behind the guestsatire about the school's Howard Brown's · pseudonyms · "Awful advice in The Distorter column lecturer .story; though, something
Thurman lecture series; other . Borin" as the story's author. A was also meant to be a joke, but he said was an obviously farcical
prophetic tag1ine at the end ·of the ~ven jokes, Brown found, can have .look at racism. Brown, a sophostaffers liked the idea.
more, said the trouble the stories
Rather than reporting on the' story reads "Awful Borin is as good serious implications.
1
usual serious, racial toleranc& · as fired1"
.
Fictitiously . written
by have brought him will linger. ''I've
The racist speaker story and Oakland, -Calif., celebrity Bubb still got another two year$ to live
focused lectures characterizing
Rubb, the column offered advice with this," he said
the series, The ~tarter story feaincluding slapping girlfriends and
Staffers responsible for ·ad
tured a tirade .about the importreating them roughly during sex. sales mistakenly failed to inform
tance of slavery. During the fictiR.ubb wrote in response to a ficti- advertisers of the April 2 edition's
tious speech, a drunken, shirtless,
tiQus letter: "I mean some times, comic nature: Still, Schwarz said
. overall-clad white-supremacist
you's just gotta slap dat bitch right only one advertiser complained.
made proclamations like "Cotton
· in her dumb ho eye until she too The other advertisers, ·she said,
ain't gonna pick itself."
J
damn blind to see nuthin."
were probably happy to be in a
The lecture, titled "Keepin'
Brown said he now under- paper that got so much publicity.
Slaves Ain't Really So Bact When
stands the mistake in ·publishing
During her time with. the
You Think About .It," included ref-AUGUST BROWN
paper, Sc warz said the annual
the
column.
Though
he
wrote
it
for
erences to the speaker's fictitious ·
Sophomore associate opinion editor
a small group of friends who were · April.Fool's Day issue has calmed
book, ."I Reckon." The name is a
aware of the real Bubb Rubb, tear- down; though she said recent
reference to a real lecture at
ful responses from rape victims ·issues · had alicious material in
Stetson last year titled "The
them, last year was comparatively
made him question his judgment.
- Recko:nillg," by Randall Robinson,
·
What he learned _from the bland. This year, she said she
a supporter of reparations for the
a sex advice column . by Brown experience, he said, will be invalu- wanted to make it interesting.
descendants of American slaves.
Now1:wo weeks since publishBrown, the satire's writer, drew most of the criticism that able in his future with journalism..
said the story was meant to criti- inundated the school after The Like Schwarz, he has written for ing her last paper, Schwarz said ·
cize racists, not promote racism. Distorter published. Brown, who newspapers sbice high school. He_ she just wants to wade through all
He an'd other . staff members minors in journalism, writes a reg- hoped to continue doing so, and the &mails her now defunct, interthought the irony of the story ular sex advice column with joke plans to . help the independent nationally known paper recei.Ved,
paper Schwarz is developing he'd and get back to malting newspawould be obvious to students at a answers to real questions.
schoolopenlypromoting-racialdiaThe pa~er'~ circulation, said even like to start a weekly paper pers.

I've -still got ·
another two
years to live .
with this.
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Ristorante Italiano

ilCF

-* raduation
·SPECIAL!

- Scott Joseph, Orlando Sentinel

All YIU CAii IAT .

B
ABY BACK DR
II""' lDUIS SRll RIBS
.All DAY lDNG
.

1 FREE Bottle of Champagne

"The dishes have layers offlavor, so much so that
- time is needed to savor them all.
JJ

- Joseph Hayes, Orlando Week(y

s50F·F

(group of 6 or more) ·
Please call for reservations for parties of 6 or more

Friday; May 2
Lunch & ·Dinner 11 :OOam to 10:30pm
Saturday, May 3
Open. for Dinner 4:00pm to 10:30pm

820 DR MORE

.

May 2 & 3

"The food is authentically prepared and bursts with flavor."

MllDAYS

W/UCf ID

(2 miles north of UCF on Alafaya Trail)

IAPPY llUR 4-7 DAILY ·

407-365-4774

• . 0

UCF
3158 ALAfAYA TUil
IVllDI, FL 32165
4117·&58·2443

HIUIS

Home of the world ·

Sunday ·Thursday
12pm • llpm
Friday &Saturday
11 om · Midnight

famous •Jurllev Burner!'

FRESH EVERYDAY!
.

$1.50 beers 4-7 p.m.

.,

OCOEE

829 GOOD HIMIS RD.
ORLANDI, FL 32818
4117-447-2443
· HOURS
Monday -Thursday
llam -9pm
Friday&Saturday
llom -lOpm
Sunday.
12pm -9pm

.CUllEGE ID SPECIAL
~ a free meal with our VIP Card

40 7-382-3 s7_0

In the UC7 Plaza across from UCF
Solutions
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What Knight ·Is Your Knight?
25¢ Wings 8· 7:30 p.m. Mondays!
Happy Hour
5·8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays!
$1 Domestic Beers and 2 for 1 Wells

Pool Tables, Dart Boards, and
Full Llq~or Bar

. ONE lARGI .
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63% of w9mell hope to
meet husband in college
help. During last February 'the month -marked on the calenOf course not all students dar by Valentine's Day- relawish to remain singie forever. - . tionship woes accounted for a ·
·Sixty-three percent of women fourth of the one-on-one sessaid they hoped to meet their sions sought by students at the
future husband in college.
UC~ Counseling and Testing
Senior Brian Burger, 22,_ Center, said Robert Harman, ·
wanted to start ills f~y early. the center's director. Most often
He married upon -graduating students · want to discuss
high school. Burger's wife is a depression . or frustration
·minority in the Institute of caused by their relationship, he
American Value's study, as half added.
of women report not wanting a
Typically students come to
serious relationship while discuss a depression or frustraattending college. _
tion caused by their relationCollege relationships often ship, Harman said.
pose difficulties for students,
Counselors work with stu·and the survey reports that dents to discover· what went
many students are confused· wrong in the relationship.
about what they want out of a Harman says that questions
relationship. Living away from asked in a session include,
home for· the · first ·time and "What's going on and how did
reaching the legal age of ·the you get into that situation?' and
clubbing .a nd bar scene present 'What part did you play in the
students with new situatio.ns relationship?'
and e:xperienpes.
The CounseJir!g and
"The reason why college ·Testing Center offers all of its
. relationships are so complicat- relationship . counseling and
· ed is because in college you're seminars free to students.
learning and growing," junior .
Harman encourages stuAmanda Murphy, 20, said. · dents to meet.new people in col''When you're in a relationship lege by joining organizations on
· [and] you're both growing, campus or going out more.
sometimes· you · can grow While it may not lead to a date,
apart."
everyone can use another
Outside pressures don't ~ friend.
· FROM PAGE 26

For the months of May through September,
the hotel is offering University' of Central -Florida
spec~al rates starting as low as $79 per n~ght.
Call (800) 522-6400 and ask fOr·the·special
University of Central Florida rate.

Ritz Plaza Hotel 1701 Collins Ave. Miami Beach FL 33139

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Foot structure
5 Cost per unit
9 Inclined
14 SST sound
15 Environs
16 Made public
17 Huff and Jatte
18 Nagger
19 Extended gaze
20 Mine deposit
21 After-dinner ·
treats
22 Raptor weapon
23 Aromatic
evergreen
25 Cribbage marker
· 26 Pipe root
27 Exploit
29 Competent
33 Government
appropriation
37 Possess
39 Armistice Day

_Feeling Sad or Blue?
Fatigued or Tired All The Time?
Lacking Motivation?
Losing Interest in Activities You Used To-Enjoy?
Feeling Less Productive At Work or Home?

nio.

40 Crescent
41 Inc. in Islington
42 Was too
enthusiastic
46· Spike and
Brenda
47 Pub order
48 Nappy leather _
51 Wapiti
53 Passages with
lively tempos
56 Thalia's sister
59 Metal mixture
60 Part of an e-mail
address
61 former"nit
62 Attired
63 Manufactured
64 Exposes
65 Sharpen
66 Man or Dogs
67 Gather up
68 School near
Windsor
69 Throat-clearing
. sound

Located directly on:the beacQat _
t?th Street and Coll~ns. A~enue,
the hotel is..Within walking distance .
of all the nightlife on·South Bea~h.

r

7 Performance
triaf
8 Beanery sign
9 Costume jewelry
i 0 Leggy actress?
11 · sy mouth
12 Claudius'
successor
13 "East of .•
21 SRanish Sheep
24 M~chine part
25 Ballplayer
Gue rero
28 Sud~en pain
30 Nonsense!
31 Set afire
32 Call ott
· 34 "Vertigo" star
35 Daredevil Knievel
36 "The Plough and
the Stars•
DOWN
· playwright
-1 Soak up
37 f':Jocturnal raptor
2 Lion, at times
38 ltsy-bitsy
3 Funny woman
43 Dangerous flies
4 "_ . Pi111~fore"
44 Change the
5 Breakneck
distribution
6 Sports venue .
45 Obvious 1oupee

You may be suffering frorr the medical illness. of Depression.

see solUlions,
page 31

49 Artful scribble
50-Value highly
52 Fertile loam
54 Argentine .
grassland
55 Waterproof wool
cloth

56 Corsica's
neighbor
57 Wander widely
58 Mystique
59 Heart follower
63 Hamm or
F.arrow

Dr. Andrew Cutler is currently seeking-people showing signs.
of depression to participate. in a clinical research study.
.
Qualified participants will· receive all study-related medic'al
care and research medications at no cost .
Compensation for time and travel is

~vailable.

If you would like more information about thisjmportant
medical research stu_dy, please call us today.
Appointments are availa~le- today.
(°'

Call 401.383.9980 and ask for Rick

. Pro Mu~ic Stun, Inc.
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By Phone: (407) 447-4555.
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFfuture.com
3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 115
Orlando, FL 32817

In Person: University Court, Suite 115
(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Cfil.k-Fil-A)

Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

2 ISsues (1 week):
$9 per wk
-8 ~ues (4 weeks):
$8 per wk
24 Issues (12 weeks): . $7 per wk
Bolding:
$1 per wk
Large Headline:
$1 per wk

407-447-4555 •·classifieds@llClfuture.com

ChargBs listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

l:tim HELP WANTED
Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day
potential. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed. Call
1-800-965-6520 ext 101.

****SALES PRO'S WANTED****
*Up to $1600 per week.
*Inbound Vacation Calls
*700+ Incoming Calls Per Day
*Highest Commission in Town
(1-10 $25 x 10 = $250)
(11-16 = $30 x 16 = $480)
(17-24 $35 x 24 = $840)
. (25+ = $40 ~ 25 = $1,000) .
*Day and Evening Shifts Available
*High Energy and Fun Working
Environment
· *Flexible part hours avail.
*CALL TODAY!! 407-323·5876

=

· Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the· Downtown Orlando ana
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.
Hiring Immediately - Local DTWN"
Fitness Club is Seeking Honest,
Reliable lndividua·I for Front Desk
Position! Needed 11 A-SP (flex).
Includes Cust Serv, Answering
phones, check-in of !:lients, assist
with Q&A. Call 407-617-1788

=

STUDENT WORK
$14.00 Base/APPi.

3 sµles people needed to sell roses
dtWn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not,
an_
d more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 10p-2a. Nice
smile, reliable car, at least 18.
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
Call Ros.es by Renee 407-681-3612

•PT/FT

• Scholarships/Co-ops
• Flexible Schedules
• customer Service/ Sales

Valet Parking Attendants Needed
Immediate openings! Locations
thro1..1ghout Orlando area, Uex
schedules, FT/PT avail, for great pay
and great opp call
407-971-91:31

(401) 862-8186
www.worktors1uden1s.com

*SOFTBALL PLAYERS*
We're looking for male and
female Waterford Lakes ·
resident competitive players.
Call Carl at 407.306.8005 or
email him at.softball@djcarl.com
Looking
excellent players!

ACCESS TO PC?
$250+ per week Part Time
Local Interview
Ms. Anderson
Call 407-249-7998

!m

YMCA Camp McConnell seeking
Summer Resident Camp Staff·. Summer
contracts of 5-10 weeks avail.
. Applicants must be able to live on camp
for summer. Sever,al Positions offered.
Salaries + meals, housing
Call 800-232-9622
Bartenders needed
1-800-214-TEND (8363)
www.professionalbartending.com

Christian Pre-School afternoon teachers
needed for: '
Union Park Christian School
10301 East Colonial Dr., Orlando. If you
love children and the Lord please call
407-282-0551.

DO YOU WANT A COOL JOB?
Varsity Marketing Group seeks
current college students to work as
PfT reps to sell promotional items
on/around the campus.
Post-graduate opportunities
avail. Motivated Reps can earn a
commission of $200-$800 wkly.
Send your resume to
Tikis.ha@varsitymarketing.com.
"CAMP TAKAJO for Boys, .Naples, .
Maine, TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls,
Poland, Maine. Noted for picturesque
lakefront locations and exceptional ·
facilities. Mid-June thru mid-August.
Over 100 counselor positions in tennis,
baseball, basketball, soccer, lacrosse,
golf, flag football, roller hockey, field
hockey, swimming, sailing, water skiing,
gymnastics, dance, horseback riding,
archery, weight training, newspaper,
photography, video, woodworking,
ceramics/pottery, cratts, fine arts, silver
jewelry, copper enamel, nature study,
radio/electronics, theater, costumer,
piano accompanist, music
instrumentalist, backpacking, rock
climbing, canoeing/kayaking, ropes
course, secretarial, nanny. Call Takajo
at 800-250-8252. Call Tripp Lake at ·
800-997-4347. Submit application online at www.takajo.com or
www.tripplakecamp.com.

SUMMER JOBS!!

CIVIL ENGINEERING PAID
INTERNSHrP!
Asst Project Manager - Kimmins
Contracting - A Tampa Underground
Utilities/Site Development Contractor.
Contact J. Lyons @ 813-248-3878,
· JLydns@kimmins.com

Telephone Pros. State of the art new
call center. HUGE commissions, with
benefits. Get in on ground level. Fresh
leads and lists. FT/PT, spanish a +.
Earn $600-$1000 weekly for FT. Gre.at
career opportunity. 407-937-0108
x205.

*SEVEN WEEKS
'*$2100
*ROOM AND BOARD INCLUDED
- *CO-ED CAMP
GET PAID TO PLAY!!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC)
needs male and female Summer
Camp Counselors ages 18 and up.
FEYC is an overnight camp located
off.ot'highway 450 in Umatilla,
Florida. The camp runs from Ju!Je 9Ji.Jly 26. Please contact Krys Ragland
at 1-800-523-1673 ext 251 or
352-669-9443 ext 251.
PT person needed immediately to work
with a naturolpathic doctor.. Computer
and writing skills necessary. Duties may
vary. Call Lisa at 407-897-3435.

***Internet Marketing***
Full time or Part time . Commission and
bonuses. Serious people only call
888-701:9W9.
Photographer Assistants Needed
Bob Knight Photo is currently hiring PIT
Photograph~r assistants for local
graduations. $35 per event. Must own a
business suit, and have a conservative
appearance. Mandatory training on April
24th @ 5:30pm. All applicants must be
.available to work PfT April - June.
Check out our_web site
www.bobknightphoto.com
Qualified applicants call Rick @
401-328-9574 .
......MODELS NEEDEDHT
No Experience Necessary!
Work From Home!
GET PAID NOW!
407-325-8136
COUNSELORS(SUMMER
-CAMPf
5-day & 6-day sessions.
24-hour positions working with
disadvantaged youth. Florida Sheriffs
Youth Camp, ·
Call (386) 749-9999.t..EOE/DFWP*
Swimming Instructors Needed.
$20/hour and up. Set your own.
schedule. Must be certified. Call Sharon
@ 407-679-4299 or visit us online @.
www.swim2u.com.
Get Paid for Working Out.
Build your body and your ban~ account.
Local franchise, Two Men and a Truck
is looking for both FT and PT team
memb~rs to move residential arid
commercial customers. Must be neat in
appearance, have clean driving record,
strong work ethic ~ and excellent
customer service skills. We offer
excellent wages + tips, and bonuses.
. Talk to us about our "Stay The
Summer" incentive program. Lift the
phone and call us today! 407-852-0925
We are located west of the airport at
2907 McCoy Rd, between Conway and
Orange Ave.

*AQUATIC WEED FIE'"-D TECH
NEEDEQ!*
GROUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY!!!
GROW WITH THE COMPANY!!!
Locally based Lake Mgmt. Company is
seeking employees to, fill ~he needs of a
rapidly growing business. A basic
understanding of aquatic plants is
·
important.
No experience is necessary. Enjoy a
relaxed working atmosphere.
APPLICANTS SHOULD FEEL
. COMFORTABLE
OPERATING ATV'S AND BOATS.
Please send resume to:
AQUATIC MANAGEMENT
STRATEGIES INC.
210 N. Goldenrod Road, Suite 15
Orlando, FL 32807
ph: 407-207-5.959

$250 a day potential/Bartending
Training Provided.
1-800-293-3985 e'xt 602
· Bartender Trainees Needed:
*** $250 a day potential! ***
· Loc~I Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 100
Nanny Needed.(Exp only)
Live-in or live-out.
Must have car. Must be avail after 1pm
during school year and must be f[~e :
during the summer. Longwood Area. ·
· $1600/mo. School Age _Kids. Call ·
407-925-5218.

~v.erything you want to do these days costs money. We can help. We're looking for
part-time Cooks, Dish.washers, Hosts, Servers, Cash_iers/Retail Sales and Night
Janitorial who are available to work weekend hours. You'll get to work wi.th great
people, and be able to take advantage of:

• Up to 3 raises In your first year
• Paid vacation
•Advancement opportunities ·

• Flexible scheduling
•A 401 [k) savings plan .

Interviewing Monday - Friday 9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Saturday 10:0D a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Copy Editor: Responsible for p(<;>ofreading and error' checking. Must have attentiOn to detail
,j@
and Strong knowledge of AP style.·ReqLJires 10 ~ours per week, specific availability.

Stop by: 6699 S. Semoran Blvd., Airport
Off Semoran Blvd. (Sr 436) & Butler National Dr.
Or Call: (40?) 240-0103

Deadfine for applications:, Friday, April 25.,

www.crackerbarrel.com

Old Countty Store

,

Send letter and samples of work to Brian Linden, The Future, 3361 Rouse Road, Suite 115, Orlando FL 32817 ..
·Inquiries: brian@UCFfuture.com, or call (407) 447-4555.

.I

Where the beSt do better.
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TCBY Treats.

PENSKE
'This entry-level position is a fast
· track to greater responsibility in
either S~LES· and/or OPERATIONS.
The ideal candidate must have
excellent communication skills,
professional appearance and
possess the ability to work
effectively with numbers and detail.
We are looking for confident
individual.s with strong potential
customers. Excellent position for
Seniors in college· looking for job
experience with possibility of going
full-time. ·
For immediate consideration, please
forward your resume with salary
history. Equal Opportunity Employer.
PENSKE
" We'll take you where you want to
go." www.pensketruckleasing.com
Contact: John.Canfield@Penske.com
Penske Truck Leasing
2177 West Landstreet Road
Orlando, Fl· 32809
ph: 407-857-4083
· '.,. " fax:· 407-857-1366
Assistant N~eded: Fem ale in Whee.I
Chair ~°0~ds assistance for daily living
activitle,s. ·various Hours &. Good Pay.
Must-b_e very dependable, some light
. :-:: nti'ing required. Call Karyn @
--~·
407-835-8190.

".-, 'nboun~ Vacation Sales
$$Phones Ringing Off Hook$$
GuflJ"anteed hrly/comm/bonuses
Office -Near UCF. Call 407-260-1184.
~\'"";.

. -"WORKERS NEEDED
Assemble crafts, wood items. Materials
provieed. To $480+ wk.
Free information pkg. 24 hr.
801-428-4747 \
MARKET RESEARCH
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER
· Permanent PJT positions at
Winter Park office. Mo~tly evening
hours 5-9 pm. Occ. 9 am - 1 pm.
About 16-20hrsJwk. Flexible ·
scheduling. $7 - $7.50/hr to start
NEVER SALES/Research Qnly. Call
Donna at 407-671 -7143.
Full Time Cashier/Greeter Needed for
Garwash. Ple~se Apply @ location
{Shammy Island on 50 across from
Chili's) or call 407-207-1294. Must work
weekends!
Female College I Grad Student
Need a place to live this summer? In
· _ exchange for room & board - FT
·
child care for 12-year old girl.
Must have car & driver's license,
references. No drinking, drugs,
smoker. Own furnished room.
House
pool. Call 407-696-4596:
All calls returned after 8PM.

w/

Co_
m pany looking for student whq
has expertise is search .engines,
analysis, and placement. ·Off campus
consulting project. Compensation
neg. E-mail admin@dormkit.com.

TWO DIXIE CHICKS TICKETS

Are you photogenic?
Cosmetic Company seeks females for
·
print and promos.
No Experience Necessary!
Email: colorartistry@netzero.net

Living room set includes sleeper couch,
. full couch, coffee table, and.end table.
Good condition. $300 negotiable. Call
Jackie @ 407-461-6455.

Great Summer Camp Jobs!

Oo9d furniture for cheap price.
Black leather sofa $220, 2 beds $150
each, 2 chests for $20 each, coffee
'table w/ two end tables $40 for all,
small dining table w/ four chairs $30 for
all, brand new microwave $35. Prices
are negotrable. 407-737-9304.

Excellent seats, bought before
general public sale, May 3rd'.JD
Waterhouse, lower level, $6S ea no
tktmaster fees. 407-677-0382

Movfng Sale! ·
· Girl Scout camp located in Orange
Springs hiring counselors, lifeguards
and equestrian staff for 8-week resident
camp. Positions available from, 5/27 to
7/28. Salary+ meals and housing.
Call (800) 347-2688 er email
kkeene@girlscouts-gateway.org. E;OE.

_,...

¥; .~
--!f.

m

FoRRENT

NS wanted for room iii 3bd/2bth ;::~1""'. ,~. UF Summer Condo Rental!!
NEW HOME: Qrily
+ 1/2 ut11:?· 1~f
Countryside at the UniversityOnly 5 mins from UCF. in Regency "· · newest student condo in Gainesville.
0
· Park. Pool, ~~mputer, Cable, phon~. :: • $35Q eaJmo (incl. basic util,). Nicfil
nice furniture. Call 407-207-6320··,"', .. . pob'l-side 4bd/4ba unit. Furnished
---------------~-· ~· - -_·- common areas. Close to campus
·~ ~ with shuttle stop.· Rooms available
House for Rent
· Beautiful WateH_o rd lakes home. 4 · ·,"":new thru Aug. 15th. Call R~b @
. '·
·,
.407-729-5267.
bd/ 3ba with.pOdl and 3 car garage.
.Ayailable Immediately. $150'0/mo. :,.
Contact Ramon @321-377-5803.
Ftlll~-F~rnished 1/1 Private Apartment
{bed, bathroom, living/kitchenette) _
upstairs in Oviedo Home. Only $800/mo
• 1,:«;
floor plans
,.. "fnclu· water, elec, trash. Please Call
Linda @ 407-366-2650 or
'
• Two. Months Free Rent for
LBGtutor@yahoo.com
Immediate Move-in!

S.4QO

'."· ·'

~ b~droom

•.Summ.er)Vait List Specials·
(June,']uly & August)
• Mention this ad and we'll
waive your application fee

2 Great Units Available!
212, W/D, great location across from
UCF. Only. $700/mo .
CalL407-872-6277

MUST GO!! GREAT DEAL!!
ATTENTION CRAFT LOVERS:
Assemble Nifty Craft Products - FT/PT Earn $50 to $300 per week.. Call today
start tomorrow. Se Habla Espanol. Call
813-681-7837 today!
Barn - 6pm & Ask for Connie

m

FoRSALE

Matching light wood bedroom set incl.
full size headboard, armoire, large 6
drawer dresser
w/mirror and computer desk.
EVERYTHING for $375/obo!
Awesome dining room set less than 1
yr. old, great cond.! Beautiful Bakerfs
rack, table and 4 chairs themed with
black iron. All for just $175/obo! Call
Fallan @ 407-384-9814 or email
Falaxi1 @hotmail.com.

. ROCKET F_UEL COFFEE
High Ca~eine Coffee!
Get the edge! THE coffee for Finals,
Midterms, tests, reports. Z-COFFEE
Corporation. To order:
WWW.Z-COFFEE.COM or
1-800-828-4064
For Sale: Dining Room Table w/ 4
Chairs, Sofa, Two Chairs, Two End
Tables, Coffee Table, Queen Bed (Head
Board, Mattress & Box Spring), Dresser
w/ Mirror, Bed Stands Just $700!
Comer Computer Desk w/ hutch & book
shelf only $150! Must pick up Monday
Mays.
Call 407-671-2065
45-Gallon Flat-Back Hex-Front Salt
Water Fish Tank. Includes Black
wooden canopy & black stand. Also
comes with wet-dry pump. Asking
$~75/obo. Call Tom 954-993-3387
Matching Beige Love Seat and Couch .
Excellent Condition. Will sell together or
separate for $100/obo. Office Desk and
File Cabinet. $50/obo. Call Kevin at
407-340-2384.
Must Sell!!! Living Room set. {Together
or separate). Call Kristen at
407-341-3464 for info.

.ALL SONY ENTERTAINMENT
SALE
500 watt Dolby Digital Hometheatre
w/warranty. Incl. 5 speakers and
stands; Digital Remote Control; ·DVD
Player. Original boxes, instructions
and receipts. Will sell together or
separate. Call Sam at 407-709-5098
for prices. ·

El] AUTOMOTIVE
!! DO NOT PAY DEALER
RATES!!
Attention ·all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality
auto repair/maintenance, etc? Don't
delay, call
THE AUTO GENERAL 407-399-7514 . .
ASE certified* and beats most
independent shop rates!
2001 Town and Country Chrysler Van.
rExcellent cond./all electric w/alarm. .
· Extended warranty-70,000 miles.
CD/cassette/radio. $13,500. 407-421-6265 or 407-359-9297.
.
1997 Saturn SC-1
Da.rk Blue coupe in Excellent Condition!
Near Campus!
Auto, A/C, CC, Tilt, 66k
Only $6,500! Call 407-366-4153
1993 Nissan 300zx -Pearl White,
T-Tops, Auto, Leather, 6-disc cd,
original owner & well maintained, must
see to appreciate! 147k miles.
$8900/obo 407-924-1508

HOT RfDE!!! '96 NISSAN
MAXIMA.
$8500 080. Enkei rims w/ new tires,
amazing stereo system, Eibach
performance springs, Euro tail lights,
rear spoiler, tints, security system,
87,000 highway miles. Call
"407-625-0006.

2001 Chrysler Sebring LXi
Great Condition, Only 21,000 miles
Satin White 2-door. coupe, sunroof,
leather, power everything, 6-cd changer, .premium wheel. o .nly
· $14,900/obo. Call 407-234-2759
'98 Ford Expedition XLT. 4DR, AM/FM
Cassette/CD. Leather interior, pwr
everything, cruise control, alloy rims
and running sideboards. Front and Rear
A/C. 75k. $J4,000. Call 407-380-9832.

·Now iring Texans...
:or people who want to be.
Get what you want in a business career with Steak n Shake. Wf, seek
energetic, people-oriented individuals with excellent commun1cation
and leadership skills· to begin successful, rewarding careers as We
expand in the Dallas-Fort Worth area.
-

,

.~~

FOR RENT
• 'f;l'> -

Help wanted Pff & FfT. Flexible
.
Hours.
1945 Aloma Ave, Winter Park.
Call: 407-671-2888

•.r

MANAGEMENT
· DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

You will have the· opportunity to advance at an accelerated pace
based !Jpon the track record that you build. Training will , be
conducted in Orlando, immediately followed by relocation to DallasFor.t Worth. We offer competitive ·salaries, bonuses, profit sharing,
employee · stock-purchase plan, 401(k), paid · vacation, health/life
insurance, comprehensive training, 5 .day work weeks, and much
more!
· "·

Steak n Shake-join us at the top. Please forward your resume to:
Steak n Shake, Attn: Human Resources Manager, 455 Douglas Ave,
Suite 1755, Altamonte Springs, fl. 32714. Fax: 407~788-9250 or call
800-95-SOAKE. NYSE symbol SNS. We are an. equal opporfunity
·
empioyer committed to a diverse workforce.

m

FoRRENT

Room avail. ASAP in 3/2 Home!
Less than 15 mins from UCF. Only
$400 + 1/3 util. Incl. cable, w/d, high'
speed internet. Must be non-smoker.
Call 407-247-6152
Sublease in Northgate Lakes Apt avail.
asap. 4 bed/2 bath. A!I util. incl.
·
$300/mnth. Call Sarah at 850.-543-3352 ·
or e-mail Skloyd@~ol.com.

..
Waterford/UCF Area - Newer 3/2 or 4/2
homes over looking private wooded
area .. 2-car garage. All' the upgrades
with comm . pooU From $1,290 ..Super
nice! 407-833-0063.
Mature Male or Female Roommate
wanted to share 2/2 apartment in
Waterford Lakes for summer term
(June 1 - Aug 31 ). W/D in unit, pool.
Only $450/rno +·1/2 util.
Call Anl') Marie 407-'207.-8941
Private bed and bath on 2nd floor of 3/2
home. Garage parking. No smoking.
5 min. from UCF. All util. & fastest
internet incl. $375/mnth : Female only.
Call 407-977-6750.
Miss Living At Home?
Rent Onell
Huge 3 and 4 bd. ·homes near UCF.
Call for details; 407-521-8248.
-Durek Real Estate Investments.
ROOM AVAIL BY UCF. $400 INCL.
ALL UTll. FURNISHED WITH BED.
HOUSE HAS WASHER, 'DRYER,
POOL T~BLE, BIG SCREEN. TV.
ACCESS TO POOL AND
VOLLEYBALL COURT- FEMALES
. ONLY. CALL 407-468-3161.

TWO ROOMS AVAIL. FOR
SUBLEASE .
4bd/4bth @ Pegasus Landing. Free
UCF shuttle. Fully furnished. All util.
incl. HUGE bed/bath with W/D. Caqle
+HBO. 3 pools and more. $480 each
~oom. Call Lauren @ 407-362-4922 and
321-217-7890 .
Room for rent in 4bdJ4ba apartment
in Pegasus Landing. Available MayJuly. $400/mnth oho. Call Andrew @
407-362-3H~4.

2 rooms for rent in 4/2 house by Lake
Howell HS, 15 min from UCF$475/month-inclds rent pwr, wtr cbl
phone DSL intrnt lawn serv. Avail
5/1'/03. House furn, bdrms not. Females
only. NO PETS. Jennifer-(h)
407-677-47'.82 (c}407-923-1484
One bedroom avail. for the summer!
$385/mnth. University Town Houses.
Furnished, freE? cable, and high speed
internet.
Call Carl @ 407-375-7067.
Female roommates· wanted. For 4/3
hous.e close to UCF. Non-smoker and
no ilets. $500/mo, utilities, internet &
cable included. Call Angie
407-366-4035 or 954-494-8659

!!Great sublease available!! ,
Pegasus Pointe. ONLY $365/mo OBO.
Fully fClrnished! All utilities included.
Call Rams.ey Richmond 478-714-8049
Apartment for Rent At Pegasus
Pointe. Only $375/mo, inclu all util!
Lease is May 1 to July 31. W/D, pool,
gym, UCF shuttle, cable & DSL inclu.
Call 407-926-5'687

Room avail. for Female in Northgate
· Lakes, across from UCF. Fully furn.
4bd/4bth; all util. incl. $399/mo. 5/1/03
to a/4/03 w/ option of renting for next'
year. Call Kristina@ 941-685-3457.

· *Summer Lease· ASAP*
The Gatherings Apts.
·5 mins from UCF. Unfurnished. All
util. incl. $415/mnth. Call Tina
561- 926-2020 or Tinabel7@aol.com

NEW HOMES FOR RENT

· 2 story HOUSE available now!

4bd/2bth new homes in UCF area for
rent $1095 to $1295. Call
407-629-~33'0 or WWW.ORLRent.com
to view our rentals.
RE/MAX 200 Realty. -

3 bd/2.5 bth. Located in Waterford
. Lakes. 10 mins. to UCF. Available May
15th. $1200/mnth., $600. deposit. Call
Emi @ 4fr7-970-3209.

Im

HOMES

ROO.MS F·OR RENT. ir{HOM.E!
3 M/F ~anted for HUGE 6BRI4Btti
house .in Waterford Lks E~st!'f ully
furnished w/ empty rooms, hi-speed
internet, walk-in closets, gated .
comm., on a lake, rent equal to ar:i
apt., Best bank for Buck at UCFU
call Tony @ 407-701-8669
Conao near UCF, at Hunter's Reserve.
· ' 2/2, vaulted ceilings,
W(D, screened balcony, upper-end unit.
$95,000.
Please Call: 904-614~3120

M/F wante~. fC?r fur,ni~hed BDRM in
new 3 .bdrm ho1Tie oi1. lake, .gated
comm, fl)tnsJro.m UCF,.-$475/!rio
inclu"utll, n/s, no· j:Je~·, sec. sys, p(>ol
· ·.&,t~nnis. ·Calf407:A82-3202· or
. 239-461-5101- or 2~9-s3J:940ci~-

:s:

M looking for M/F roommate
15 'min UCF/ 5 min Valencia
$350/mo + 112 util. Unfrnshd bdrm.
1yr lease. Jul. or Aug. move-in.
Call Dave @ 321-235-8731 or
E-mail@ radzo69@yahoo.com.
Room Avail. for M in 3/2 home
behind UCF. Beg. of May to end of
July. $415/mnth. Call 407-492-4332 or
407-736-9709
.
Female Roommate Wanted in New
3/2 Home. 5-10 mins from UCF, Secur
Sys, W/D, new safe neighborhood.
Must be clean, N/S, no pets. Only
· $450/mo. Call 407-432-2326
Roommates wanted to rent in 4bd/2ba,
pool, cable modem,and cable t.v.
' Located 3 mi. from UCF through back
roads. $425 INCLUDES .ALL!!!
Contact Ken @407-658-7904.
Room Avail in NEW 3-BDRM APT only ·
1 'min from UCF. Only $375.. + util :
BBallNBall, Pool, Gym. Priv Bath. Free
Ethernet & Cable, 1 previ'ous owner
321-765-1330 or 321-759-4836
M looking for a M roommate. 1 mile
from UCF. $400/~o. No deposit. Incl.
EV.ERVTHING. Unfurnished. Just
remodeled every room in house.
Access to pool. Tony· 407-484-6744.

IIli J

SERVICES

Perform Better! School , Sports or Sex!
Help for YOU!
.. Unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions.
wWw.hypnodean.com or 407 851 0945
Herbal life Independent Distr.ibutor.
LOSE WEIGHT NOW! ,
_
Ask mEl how? ·
cl~jhbl@yahoo.com or 407-921-0738.
Resumes Cover Letters
$29.95 each or $49.95 for both.
written by HR pro. No form letters.
· Call 407-268-4734.or email: .
resumeservices@cfl.rr.com ·
. How do you remember your friends?With pictures? Graduation Is
coming soon. Get pro results,
·without the cost. Visit:
www.BlueEyesPhotography.com

I always saw myself worki ng in«:m office.
But it turned ou.t I 'like· thinking on my
fee.t, doing t~o things .at once. _
I like
managing a bala~ce shee-t imp~cting ~

$6 billion · co~pany_. And I definitely lib~- ·
the potential ·to earn more money than
my friends dimbi_ng _the corporate l_o.dder.
It's

a'little surprising how m.uch I enjoy it . .

But ·Enterprise is a su_rprising place.
They train me. Support me. Reward me
wherJ _I perform. Yet they ,.let m~ do -it my
way, and I've never learne~ so much in

my Ii fe .·
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My f trsU11Ptl tYtt""trf'rist ·
.11Enter!;?.,r;~;:=I
enterprise.com/ careers
Enterprising applicants, pleas; send resume to:

Christine Todd, Recruiting Manage~,
130 University Park Dr., Ste. 235,
Winter Pork, FL 32792.
pho~e: (407) 670-1733 ext. 201
fax: (407) 670-17 44

e-mail: ctodd@erac.com
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. Rem~niber the guy .
on "Seinfeld" '1Vho never
_g ave soup to an.ybody? -·

-L

Well, h_e doesn't work at Crispers. .We'll give ·y ou soup for FREE. ..just_show us
your valid UCF student ID card. 'Eurchase any garden-fresh gourmet salad,
or hearty stacked ~andwich, and you'll receive a FREE 12-ounce cup of our
incredible fre~h-made soup. Tnere are a dozen kinds.to choose from!

·~ lfyou

.
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•

. And our desserts are absolutely
6utrageous ... creamy cheesecakes,
· rich lay~r cakes, cookies, and
brownies. Be sure to try a sundae
or milkshake made with delicious
Publix Premium ice cream.

have a cllrrent UCF student card~· there's FREE SOUP for you!
.

Free soup with main dish purchase and UCF student card ~ffer good
April 24 - May 7. Limit one per customer per visit, please.

Crispers has been a central Florida
sensation for over 14 years, now in
Orlanao with new locations opening
all the time. Know why folks l,ike us
so much? Because we're the
delicious, quick alternative to
fast food. All our.gourmet salads,
tempting soups, and stacked
sandwiches (on all kinds of special
• breads) are· made fresh every
single day:

I

You wof1't find foqd like..,t his
at that burger joint!

REGAL 20
WATERFORD THEATRES
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